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Spi n ga rn Med a I G i ven
Mrs. Bates And Students

CLEVELAND — (NNPA) — Neither the President nor the Con
gress offers any positive hope or concrete plan of action tó car
ry out the Supreme Court decision outlawing racial segregation 
in public schools, Thurgood Marshall, director-counsel of the 
NAACP Legal Defense and- Educational Fund, declared here 
Friday night.

Mr. Marshall, who has become to. ¡ 
be known as ‘‘Mr.. NiAACP," deliver
ed the major address at the mass 
meeting .in the Public Auditorium 
where all sessions of the 49th an- > 
nual convention of the N1AACP 
were held last night.

The Spingarn Medal, awarded by 
the NAACP annually to a colored 
American for distinguished achieve- 

at the meeting 
to the nine students who attended 
Central High School in Little Rock 
last year and their adviser, Mrs 
Daisy Bates.

“How did it happen that, a sit
uation could develop in Little Rock 

■ in which the so-called modera*es
as well as the segregationists could 
applaud the school board’s de
mand fr postponement and suspen
sion of integration?” Mr. Marshall 
asked.

“Could it be that contrary to the 
true American tradition there were 
too many people who wanted peace 
at any price?

i—“Could it be that the citizens of 
Little Rock failedJ-o recognize that 
there can be .no lasting peáce when 
the good people of anv community 
surrender to the mob?" 
SEEKS COMMUNITY APPROVAL 

Tills series of questions in Mr. 
Marshall’s address was' directed at. 
community approval of the school 
board request, which Federal Dis
trict Judge. Harry J. Lemley ap
proved and-issued -err order direct
ing postponement- of iritegration of 
Little Roc*. schools until 1961.

A request for Stay of the order 
and an appeal aré pending in the 
Eighth United States Circuit Court, 
of Appeals at St. Louis. A hearing' 
has been set for Aug. 4.

Saying that his questions, applied 
as much to a community struggling 
With integration as a community 
struggling against vicé and crime/ 
Mr. Marshall said:

“Once the mob is permitted to 
take over, conditions worsen instead 
of improving.-These conditions re
main until the good people deter
mine to meet the problem head-on 
and enforce the law ás it should 
be enforced.

statutes.
3. Call upon all Americans in

terested in individual rights to 
back up their sympathy for and 
advice by urging this type of affir
mative action from the Federal 
Government.

“In the meantime.” Mr. NAACP 
concluded, “without apology to any
one. we say we have no recourse 
but to continue as we. have in the 
nast.” —:----------" ■
SPRINGARN PRESENTATION

The nation owes it to the young 
oeople of Little Rock, both white 
and colored, “to make every rea
sonable effort” to see that crises 
with armed troops, violence and 
threats of w’olence, like the one in 
Little Rock last year, do not recur. 
Dr. William E. Stevenson,.president 
of Oberlin College, declared here 
Friday night.

Dr. Stevenson presented .the 
Spinaarn Medal to Mrs. Daisy Bates 
and the nine colored children, who 
attended Central Hi^h School in 
Little Rock last school vear

At the'beginning of his address.. 
Dr. Stevenson expressed the hope 
that, the dav will soon comp when 
annual NAACP conventions will 
f’lid few or n items for discussion 
and action. He denlored the con
ditions and attitudes in a demo
cracy which ‘ ‘
necessary.

The student 
award, Dr. Sf-cvenson said, 
shown maturity,' wisdom 
courage” and “have set an example 
for. all pego’e of good will'every
where to follow."

Just as the nine students displayed 
■ mature leadership when so many 

of their elders defaulted. Dr. S*ev- 
enso.n said, werbaps “rhe white chil- 
• ren of -’tie H.ock and.«’ *b na
tion”. vill work out the final solu
tions.

“There is considerable evidence 
that if the solution ha dbeen left to 
teen-aeers?’ he added, we might al
ready have made more progress than 
we have."

makes the NAACP

recipients, ôf. the 
‘•have 

and

COURSE SUGGESTED
Declaring that a good portion of 

the responsibility for what happen
ed at Little Rock is on the Federal 
Government. Mr Marshall suggest
ed that the NAACP insist, that--

1. The President declare'publicly 
an unequivocally that he will not 
stand for another Little Rock.

2. The United States Attorney 
General take forthright, and vigor
ous action to prosecute any and all 
persons who openly violate Federal 
laws in regard to the 14th Amend
ment and the Federal civil rights

1949

Car Smashes Car, 
Pole, No One Hurt

No one was hurt when a
Chevrolet, owned.by J. D.‘ Brewster 
of 1292» Breedlove ran a stop sign, 
was hit by a taxi, and plowed Into 
a concrete light Dole at Stonewall 
and Over torn Park last week.

Police said that the car was 
completely demolished .but • that 
Brewster miraculously escaped in
jury. N. E. Morgan,' 1292 Breedlove, 
driver of the cab. was also not 
hurt by the incident.

Brewster was charged with runn
ing a stop sign.

By

ARMY RETIREE—Congratulations for completion of 31 years ac
tive service are being extended to Master Sgt. Joseph A. Burney 
(right) by Maj. Gen. Carl F. Fritzche, chief of staff. Fifth U. S. 
army in retirement ceremonies at army headquarters, Chicago, 
June 30. At far fight is Col. Walter E. Jordan, chief. Fifth U. S. 
Army recruiting, who earlier'presented Burney with a certifi
cate of appreciation.—(ANP)

Men Fined After Dogs 
Attack Insurance Man

Two Negro men'were fined $23.10 
apiece after they testified in court 
last week that their- dogs attacked 
a white insurance agent.

Fined were John McGee of 809 
King & Jasper Smith of 818 King 
after their dogs- allegedly pounced 
upon Gilbert Watkins, 1011 Palermo 
without warning. .

The victim said that the three 
dogs jumbed’ on him when he was 
leaving a home of a customer on 
the King street, which is south of 
the Walker Homes area. He said 
that, he and the dogs battled for 
about five minutes before they were 
called off.

i

Parents Plan Recreation

The Zuber Bynum Council, the 
parents group for Cerebral Palsied 
and other handicapped children, has 
completed plans for a series ol 
recreational programs to be carried 
on throughout the summer for their 
handicapped children. The events 
will take place every Wednesday at. 
the YMCA, at Linden and Lauder
dale, with a . few exceptions.

Transportation for the children 
lias been generously provided by 
United. Bluff City, and Little John 
Taxi Companies, and T. H. Hayes 
and Sons, R. S. Lewis and Sons, 
Southern, and. S. W. Qualls and Co 
Funeral Homes. The businesses will 
continue to provide this service.

The Boy Scouts, under the leader
ship of J. A. Beauchamp, have 
pledged their services by agreeing 
to. assist whenever and whereever 
possible.
AN INVITATION

The Council extends an invitation 
to people who áre interested in 
helping these handicapped children 
live a more useful, normal and 

i happy life. While many services are 
already being conducted in the city,

-

-An approximate $1 million daily, 
payroll earned by Negro railroaders 
is in danger as the railroad industry 
struggles With ¡gross inequities, loss 
of passenger traffic and increased 
operating expenditures. This payroll 
represents the largest single con
tribution to. the $15 billion annual 
Income of the Negro national com
munity, according to a report by 
“On The Track,” which is being 
released by the local Urban’League.

Already' overall employment on. 
railroads has dropped sharply. The 
number of employees in April 1958 
—829,819—was the smallest report- 

A ed for, .any, month ■ since 1921, and 
represents a .decline of more than 
half a million workers under the 
postwar high, of 1.4 million in 1946, 
said the report.

Engaged in a number of operat
ions and services vital to railroads, 
Negro employees are being affected 
by the industry’s drastic heed for 
reduction of its labor force, and 
curiailmeRt of various other funct-

Workers In Danger
in

Catholic School In 
South Praised For 
Record On Integration

(The following is from, a new story 
sent out this week by the National 
Catholic News Service to Catholic 
papers throughout the country.)

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN THE 
SOUTH PRAISED FOR RECORD 
ON INTEGRATION

Charlotte, N. C„ —Harry Golden, 
editor of the CAROLINA ISRAEL
ITE, praised the record on racial - 
integration of students in the 
Catholic schools of the South.

In an editorial in the CARO
LINA. ISRAELITE . noting—the 
good record of Catholic schon,’ 
integration, editor Golden said in 
jiart: -------_________ _

Both percentagewl.v* and nu
merically, Catholic school integra
tion in the South far exceeds the 
integration that has taken place 
in the public schools, although 
ciie-hard segregationists in the 
South seek to dismiss the Catholic 
Record with a “that’s small po
tatoes" attitude.

“Up in Virginia where they may 
actually close the schools foi 
Prince Edward County: in the fat 
more ‘moderate’ Charlotte, North 
Carolina; and-in South Carolina 
the greatest ’register’ of them, all; 
the. Roman Catholic Church has 
shown that it aan desegregate 
parochial schools without, all those 
dire consequence! Nothing has 
happened except a growing sensg^. 
of ’ pride and a deeper sense o! 
humanity.

“It. is important to nottf this— 
and I believe it is very important 
—In Richmond and in Charlotte

• ì ' • :
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MRS. RUBY HURLEY

the Council points out, there 
still other needs to be met. 
example, there is no program in 
existence for pre-school children, 
the severely involved and the adults. 
The development of such a program 
is the ultimate goal of the Council 
as well as helping persons with 
their individual problems

me
For

At present, there is an urgent, 
need for wheel chairs for the Coun
cil. Any citizen who will loan or 
give the group a wheelchair is ask
ed to contact the following officers: 
Mrs. Minerva Hancock at' FA. 
7-9865 or Mrs. Annette Williams at 
J A. 6-8920. Interested persons may 
also attend Council meetings which 
are held at the YWCA in the club 
room every first, and third Wednes
day of each month at 8:00 p.m. ’

ions? 'Any appreciable decline 
their earnings will, in turn, have a 
serious effect upon many facets ol 
Negro life. -..

A proportionately high number 
of college students, for instance, 
who are dependent in large measure 
upon a railroader’s income, will be 
hard pressed to continue their edu
cations. Many of the material gains 
which Negro families are increasing
ly coming to enjoy, including new. 
homes and automobiles, may sub
stantially decrease if _ these steady 
incomes are withdrawn, explained 
the report. ‘ y

The above statement taken from 
a special edition of.“On The Track”, 
portrays a gloomy, picture of what 
is happening to the economy of the 
Negro in just one industry. A large 
number of Negroes in Memphis 
been laid off or dismissed from 
service with the railroads Tn^ this 
area, said Rev. J. A. McDaniel, 
executive director of the, Memphis 
Urban League. , , .

None of the dogs had been vac
cinated and none had a license.

Smith said that one of the dogs 
who attacked the insurance .col
lector was not his. He said that 
the hound just “hung around” his 
premises.

He was told, however, that the 
law says that a dog owner is de- 
fined as anyone who harbors or 
allows a dog to remain on the 
premises.

labor Camps Endorse 
Allen For Governor

Several labor and political organ
izations. lined up in suuport of 
Clifford Allen for governor of Ten
nessee last week.

R. C. Bearden, Jr,, president of 
•the Local 3808; Communications 
Workers of America, AFL-CIO 
said this his group had endorsed 
the Nashville state senator because. 
“He has led the fight to provide 
free school books., he has fought for 
the poor and the blind., .and he 
has championed the cause of our 
teachers and has fought for bet
ter schools,"

Bearden added. "Allen has fought 
both the state commission and the 
big out-of-town insurance compan
ies and has successfully kept, them 
from hiking the cost of our. auto 
and truck insurance by $10 to $12 
a year."
"LITTLE TEAS..."

Barber Local No. ,35. which also 
threw its support, toward Allnn, 
heard the Nashvillian Say, "I see 
by the papers that the distinguished 
mayor of Memphis is bringing 
his campaign here (to Nashville) 
today, and will be entertained at 
"little teas and get-togethers" in 
eleven ^Nashville homes.. While a 
number of our finest citizens have 
telephones on the Cypress exchange, 
I think someone should .tell our- 
out-of-tOwn visitor that there are 
at least a few people in Davidson 
County who vote who do not have. 
Cypress telephones numbers.".
. Allen has also been endorsed by 
the Tennessee State Council of 
Machinist, -the Nashville Typo
graphical Union. Local 20, the poli,- 

(Continued On Page Six)
A. B. Wren, pro-segtegationist 

candidate for the state senate 
charged last week at Hotel King 
Cotton that the National Associate 
ion for the Advancement of Colored 
People “is the. root of all evil in 
the South.”

Wren, who- announced that his 
campaign would center around at
tacks on the NAACP, said, “I have 
a law which is aimed specifically 
at the NAACP." He did not mention 
to his audience of about 200 that 
the United States Supreme Court., 
threw his proposed law and all other 
laws similar to his out the window 
two weeks ago by ruling that 
NAACP -memberships are immune 
to the scrutiny of states under the 
Fourteenth Amendment.-.

“The NAACP is the root' of all 
evil — integration — in the South,” 
the pro-segregationist said. nI’m de
finitely fox; segregation and will vote 
to impeach a governor who fails to 
close schools should integration be 
ordered-’’

Wren’s audience was composed 
mostly of states’ Righters.

(Continued On Page Six)'

3 Days Moro Before 
Deadline for Register
ing to Vote 
in Aug. 7 Primary.

THE 
WORLD

Mrs. Ruby Hurley, Southeasten Regional NAACP Director, 
will be the principal speaker when the Citizens' Non-Partisan 
League honors ward and precinct leaders and_other Memphians, 
who have participated in the group's registration campaign 
Tuesday, July 29, in a city-wfde"~recognifion service.

The recognition service will be Colored People. She organized the 
held at 7:30 p.m. at_Mt. Olive CME | Washington NAACP Youth Council. 

(Continued On Page Six)■ Church which is pastured by Rev. ] 
Henry C. Bunton. ’Among those to ' 
receive honors will’ be *Thfiddeus T, 
Stokes, editor of the Memphis World 
and this newspaper.

Mrs. Hurley,' a native 'of Wash
ington, D? C„ is a product of the 
public schools of thé capital, in
cluding Miner Teachers College and 
the Robert H. Terrell Law School 
She was employed in the only Ne
gro bank there for a number oi 
years and later in the Treasury 
Department of the Federal Govern
ment.

Mirs. Hurley was a rpembe/ of the 
group which reorganized the Wash
ington branch of the National As
sociation for the Advancement ol

With Colorful Past
By Charles J, Llvlncston for ANT

An Important event both In the 
histories of America and the newly 
founded African nation of Ghana 
will be recorded late this month 
when Prime Minister Kwame Nkru- 
mah visits the United States at the 
Invitation of President Elsenhower.

Nkrumah will arrive Wednesday, 
July 23. following a fonr-dav state 
visit to Canada, and will be accord
ed the usual 21-gun salute reserved 
for visiting chiefs of states. While 
in Washington he will stay at 
Blair House, official guest residence, 
nnd attend a state function at the 
White House. His complete itiner
ary will also include visits to New 
York and Chicago.
NO STRANGER

Although this Is his first official 
vLsit to the United States, the 
year-old Prime Minister Is 'So 
stranger to America. He received 
part of his advanced education 
here, and Is acquainted with Ameri
can life and customs. ■—1

A MAN OF DESTINY
From early youth in his native 

Ghana (then the Gold Coast, , a 
British Crown colony), Nkrumah 
seemed destined for leadership. Re
ceiving his early education in Cath
olic mission schools and Achimeta 
seminary near Accra, capital' ol 
Ghana, ho once pondered a career 
as a .Jesuit priest. However, he 

-changed his mind-and as he began - 
to grasp the, situation around him.

When a kind uncle gave him - 
passage money, Nkrumah hurried 
to America and enrolled at Lin-^__
coin university in . Pennsylvania^’ 
While at Etncoln he worked in ship
yards to obtain money to finance’ 
his studies and pay his board.

Meanwhile, his studies were not 
limited to academic. Possessor of a 
keen mind, Nkrumah viewed the 
political scene around him with a 
hawk's eye. He naturally, in his 
quest for the “know how” encoun
tered many of the prejudices which 
confront Negro Americans. How
ever, he persevered, and when gra
duated with honors from Lincoln, • 
he received the S.T.B degree. Later, 
he received his MS. and MA.,de- , 
grees from the University of Pen
nsylvania, an M.S. degree from Col
umbia University and attended .the. 
University of London. When he re
turned home, he, was well equipped 

. for the political battle ahead. --
RISE TO POWER TOUGH

Nkrumah’s rise to power was not 
an easy one. The man who was to 
become Prime Minister of an -tar 

I (Continued On Page Six)

Atty. S. A. Wilbun Reveals
Six-Point Campaign Platform
APPEALS TO TEACHERS. 
LABOR. MANAGEMENT

Only 
cam

Atty. S. A. Wilbun, the 
Negro from Shelby County 
paigning as a state legislative 
candidate on the Democratic tick 
et. is advocating ‘ better school.* 
hicher salaries for teachers, closed 
shops, more unemployment bene
fits, increased welfare and more 
extensive highways."

The 
week 
above 
point

He 
industrial expansion. But first it 
needs to furnish the proper cli
mate for industrial growth by <1) 
providing unsurpassed public high 
schools and institutions of higher 
learning.

(2) Top 
to attract 
caliber for . 
er Institutions,

(3) Open Shop laws should be 
revised and amended in all fairness 
to both union and management.

<4) Employment 
should be amended 
ditionel economic 
gainst the’ hazards 
unemployment.

young attorney said this 
he will campaign on the 
issues, as he revealed his six- 
platform.
explained “Tennessee need*

salaries should be paid 
teachers of the. highest 
public schools and oth-

Security Laws 
to provide ad- 
saf eguards a- 
of involuntary

Vice Squad Arrests
Beale Street Women

Twenty-six Beale Street jvomeff 
were arrested by Vice Squad officers 
in. Beale Street cafes last week 
after the Health Department claim
ed that the, women were spreading 
venereal disease:
- According to Vice Squad In
spector W. P. Huston, it was found 
that nine of the women were 
diseased when examined by Health 
Department officals. The- women 
had to undergo treatment. '

All of the women ' tvere . fined 
$26 ’apiece on charges of vagrancy; 
Officers claimed that some of them 
were “known prostitutes” peddl
ing their wares in and around Beale 
Street.

Some of the women protested 
that they had husbands. but of
ficers allegedly checked and dis
covered that they had none. Some, 
protested when they were arrest-

wrl-Increased benefits to 
recipients should be provided

(5) 
fare . 
to offset increase in cost of liv
ing

(6) Provisions should be made 
for improv’d, additional and more 
accessible highways and express
ways.

(7) State government should be 
truly representative of all people. 
Including the Negro citizens.

Wilburn said “if I am elected’; 
I will introduce legislation and vote 
for all reasonable legislation which, 
will foster industrial growth as 
well as the other planks in my plat
form."

He added. "I will also present 
first-hand and direct the views 
of a large minority of our citi
zens,. thus, many perplexing prob
lems can' be realistically debated 
and effectively . solved.

cd. ‘ . ~
VD ON UPRISE

Dr. L. M>. Graves, director of the 
Health Department, reported that 
cases of Venereal diseases treated 
in Memphis among Negro 
whites are running at more 
twice the 1957 rate. He said 
syphillis is the major culprit, 
gonorrhea, which is considered Tess" 
serious, on the decline?

• Dr.'Graves said one of .the prob
lems of gonorrhea’ is that there are 
so many repeat cases. He_said  ̂that 
some patients come in more than 
six times a year for treatment, 
each time with a new and dif
ferent infection.

... Venereal disease are still treated 
almost entirely with penicillin shots 
although the penicillin is reported
ly better and the methods of treat
ment different.

and 
than 
•that 
with

“Don’t Waste your 
Vote”, Says Wilbun

Atty. S.. A. Wilbun, the only Ne
ers from Shelby County who i.* 
seeking a seat In. the lower house, of 
the state congress, said some of 
his campaign workers have found 
it necessary to explain that “Atty 
Wilbun is not opposing? the three 
'other Negroes who are also seeking 
a seat in the state ‘ ~
others are seeking 
Aug. 7 primary on 
tickets."

. They • are: Mrs.
Cleave, Sam Quail, and W. R Brad
ford. '

Wilbun explained that, the three 
Negro candidates on the Republi
can ticket will be automatically 
elected during th.c primary because 
they are unopposed in the Republi
can primary.

He went on to explain that, al) 
Negro registered" voters should cast 
a vote in the Democratic Primary 
tdr-him because—he- will need the 
Vbtg? v 

o “Voting for. the three Republican 
candidates in The. jmfiiary ’would 
wasting votes," fie continued; '

legislature. The 
election..in the 
the Republican

Head of Veterans Benefit, Inc., 
told Fin estimated 200 persons meet
ing at Clayborn Temple AME 
Church, ’ Tuesday, for the Vote-O- 
Rama, that his organization is ask
ing all political candidates in a 
questionaire to: .- ■ _

“To. seek and appoint Negroes to ’ 
serve on the various Commissions 
.There are approximately 112 boards, 
commissions cpmmittees, councils 
and trustees . created for the. ex
pressed purpose of maintaining ef
ficiency and promoting advance
ment of state functions.”

The head of the organizations, 
Al tv. James Estes also requested 
that, “a policy be develop tor the em
ployment of Negroes in State and 
County Jobs.such as state, highway, 
public works, secretarial positions, 
deputy sheriffs’; state guards, ins- 
pcr tors and others."

Among the other speakers at the 
rally were: > .

Rev. Ilenrv C. Bunton, pastor of 
M*. Olive CME Cathedral and pre
sident of the Ministers and Citizens 

. League, who said “a non-regis- 
tered voter arc not of any interest 
to an office seeker" He added" if 
you are interested in help changing 
things, register and vote. Stop beg
ging for recognizatioh. Become, first 
class citizens by preparing and 
sharing the responsiblity of citizen
ship" . . . 1

Nathaniel Hendrix of Box Town 
said: "taxes are not reduced be- 

1 cause of racial color, so Negroes 
I should enjoy the same freedoms as 
other tax payers, also." 

I Rev. Alexander Gladney, presi- 
• dent of the Bluff City and Shelby 
County Council of Civic club: 
“Stewardville. people are being, mis
lead by the principal of the school 
there." He went on to say ‘A few 
years ago when Mr. E. H. Grump 
died many" people said that the 
political and social problems in 
Memphis would be solved^ But the 

1 group in control ...is worse . than 
. Crump. The Citizens for progress 

is saying fairness to all. This means 
fairness to all white voters." He-

blasted Prentice Cooper, who is 
opposing incumbent Senator Al- 
bret Gore.

Atty. S. ,A. Wilbun stated the , 
various-planks in his platform aS a 
candidate for state legislature. ‘This 
was his first public formal speech » 
after declaring his intentions 
seek the office. As asked the con
gregation for support of his calidl* 
*’.acy.

Rev. Samuel Herring, pastor of St. 
Paul Baptist Church: He criticized 
the white and’Negro’ person's1'WKÒ’ 
used propaganda to Tnflame .racial 
strife. He revealed many” Negróes 
are slipping into Arkansas to rhake 
an easy dollar.” He blasted at “Uncle 
Tpms.”

Other persons speaking briefly in
clude Rev. H. L. Starks; Rev. E. G, 
Tippett, Rev. D E. Herring ancj 
Frank Kilpatrick.

Aged Man Walks Intel"? 
River, Drowns; Name Of 
Victim Still Unknown

The identity of an aged man Who. 
walked into Wolf River and drown
ed Friday morning remained a 
mystery at press time. .

Homicide, detectives said that 
' they had hoped to learn the identify 
of the man by checking thé laundry 
tags on the man's clothing, but the 
check turned up nothing. Finger
prints of the dead man had to be 
sent to the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation for identification.

A deck hand on a river barge, 
"Qssie Bowling, informed police that 
the man walked into the river be
hind American Snuff Co., plant 
and went under. He said he snatched 
a hook to grab the man as he came 
up. but that the man never- cW 
up, so he called police. < >■'

The body the man was re.-■ 
covered, after 45 minutes of/drag®- 
ing," at 2:15 a. m. It has not. Been 
claimed.,;-

Florence Mc-

WORKERS SENT HOME
BIRMINGHAM, England (UPI) 

— The Cadbury chocolate factory 
sent 1203 workers home Wednes
day because it was too hot - for 
the chocolate to. set. It was 75 de
grees.

From Primary Election Ballot
The Shelby County Election Com

mission last week disqualified five 
independent candidates running foi 
i he Tennessee Supreme-Court bench 
because of technicalities. The Com
mission acted at the order of the 
state attorney general, George T 
McCanldss.

Barred’from the Aug. 7 primary 
because their" petitions did not bear 
an, original signature and were 
mimeographed were Clarence Kol- 
wyck, Tom Walls, Jr., Hiram Hols- 
ford. and A. Bradley Frazier, can
didates from Middle Tennessee.

The other disqualified candidate, 
Porter Freeman Antioch, was barr
ed because he" submitted a qualify
ing petition saying he was a mem
ber -of- the “Free Democratic Party

of Tennessee." The attorney general 
ruled that no.-such-party. is re
cognized in Tennessee.
OTHER ACTION -

In other action, the Comrnis^on 
agreed to distribute 690, of its 700 
voting machines for use. iirthe Jb69 
precincts throughout the 
county. The’ other ten machines will 
be put in reserve, with two .tp?ie- 
place machines that might have 
mechanical failure, and eighV'J» 
furnish precincts „ where 
too heavy for the assigned number 
of machines. ■

There will be at least two mach
ines in each of the precincts;’ ;Qhc 
for the Democratic and Republican 
primaries and one for the general 
election. '

"A'rWfl
■ ..vA®:-
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LUNCH IS NOW BEING SERVED—This Chihyahua pup gets his 
lunch from a nipple instead of a meal from mama. It is one 
of a litter .of 7 born in Baltimore, Md', to thfe pet of Leroy Wills. 
Photo shows pup’s size compared to that of a human hand.

By the NNPA News Service
The chances of steady jobs for stenographic and typing 

workers are generally good.
Unless some rnajo rbusincss decline occurs and persons , of 

relatively high educational attainment combined with office 
skills begin to compcto fcr available positions.

provided that the office can spare ; 
her services, at the time.

Vacation leave for Federal ote i 
fice workers is divided into three ; 
categories according to length of ■ 
employment. . ’

For workers with less »han thiec ' 
years of full-time employment. 13- 
days of 3hnuaJ-xteave is the rezietal 
rule. Tsventy days, a year is al- : 
lowed with three years but less 
than Io years of service and 26 days 
to those1 with 15 years or more of 
service.

Annual leave in the Federal 
Government is used to cover , not 
only vacations but air authorized 
absence from the job except ill
ness. ‘ .

Sick-leave plans vary with, the 
| employer. Same private employers 
[ grant sick leave 7 ith pay. but each 
has his own regulation-; as to the 

' ’’iys allo’A’cd.
A uniform ack-ifave plan is in 

effect in the Recto'a I Goyemriient- 
Ea* h employee is ontiitod to 33 days 
a year, with unused sick, leave car
ried over from- ycar to y'/ar..

Office workers generally receive 
■ several holidays with pay. The act- 
: ua.l number and specific type of 
j holiday depend upon, the location 
| are aimed always gianted., and 
i and-the employer.. National Ttoi'days 
¡-some ,workc?§ are r’V'n state and. 
1 local holidays as well

Unless’ some major business de- ( 
clihe-'occurs and * persons of rcla- 
.tively high eduoitibnol attainment 
coinbined.’ with off ire skills begin 
tWconipefe for available office Jobs, 
these1 workers are usual¡5’ assured 
of ¿mplojinent. This is particularly 
true when they possess stenographic ' 
as well as typing skills and‘experi- 1 
ence.-

In addition! to the rcitularlty ol 
employment, office; work is •.rela
tively’^’free from hazards and job. 
sxnTdundings are likclv to be plea- 
«hl Some secrctra.ies and steno
graphers have private offices or 
shire an office with one or two per
sons.

• Two weeks' paid vacation ■ each 
year, regardless of length of scr-, 
vice, is usual practice in private em
ployment. A few employers specify
one week’s vacation after the first • 

. year of employment and two weeks--number of ’da;

i

rri ?

Of Long Career
’ GARY. Ind: — (ANP) — Mrs

; Guy. who began teaching Gary 
youngsters in 1917. and Mrs. Patsy 
•Thomas, a teacher for more than 
24 years, were honored at a recept-

• ion given by the Gary Classroom 
i Teachers Association; and given a 
1 certificate of appreciation from the 
' school board In individual confer- 
■ cnees with Supt. Alden H. Blaken- 
; Strip. - ■
I 'Mrs. Guy. who also taught at I 

Macon. Mo, and Quincy, Ill., before !
; moving to Gary, taught speech and 
’ dramatics, at the Local p- _,il 
j school. She is a'graduate of Lincoln 
; University, Jefferson City, Mo.
i Mrs. Thomas, a music and audi- 
Î torium activities teacher at Carver 
| School, since 1950. was head audi- 
' torium teacher at Roosevelt School 

for more than 20 years. She attend
ed Kansas State Teachers College 
and Indiana University.

I

after the second and successive 
, years,.and’a few grant three weeks.

i Vacation can' usually be taken 
-whenever the employee desires,

i.

UNSETTLED LAUNDRY SPACE I 
One of the most unsettled areas j 

In the home jn recent years has ! 
bebn the laundry space. Modern , 
laundry appliances, plus changes in ? 
hftmh design, have combined tn 
mdve ’ the laundry facilities from 
the basement to the kitchen, or 
utility room or to the bedroom- 
bath?area. Versatility in location 
of-the laundry area, however, has 
re^erfiphasized the need for water
proof and stainproof materials for 
floors, walls (ind countertop'-, such 
as4"-©Bramic tile. Colorful ceramic 
tllfe'can fit any decorative scheme. 
anA;its moisture-proof qualities 
make it an ideal surfacing materl-

Ella Molen In

NEW YORK.
•church of the Negro people which!
■ had its foundafion laid on the bed- i 
* rock of brotherhood of man and i 

__ _ . I Fatherhood of God. is the African' 
aTfdr the home laundry, wherever Methodist Episcopal Chyrch.” Etta! 
it is located' • Moton recently told audiences from

. —:— Jamaica, L T ; Cleveland, O.; Des
POWDER ROOM DECOR ’ Moines.Ta : Chicago and Winnetka.

.Many homemakers are finding Ill 
that a convenient addition to gia- ‘ The dauchter of an AME^minis-

Many : Ite among ministry and laity of the 
denomination.. i

Since she has been on leave from 
her program on NBC. Miss Moton ! 
has accepted , invitations which 
formerly she had to decline:

"Time arid events hâve not alter
ed the importance of the AME 
church, in the lives of the Negro 
people.” Miss Moton, said. -Their 
struggle for dignity and freedom 
is just as vital today at it was a 
century and a half ago when its 

, founder. Richarjl. Allen, followed 
the path toward freedom.’’

Among the churches in which she 
has appeared the past few weeks 
are St. John AME. Cleveland. Rev. 
George Sims, pastor; Bethel AME. 
Des Moines, Rev. Williams; St. Mary 

i AME. Chicago, Rev. Hyman B. Mills 
i and St. Anne AME. Winnetka, Rev. 
; »Pastor Bob> Robert Thomas.

11 p.i. <3, Lull ’ I/. 1-11V civi j,1! • • . -----
clourt* "jiving is the installation of ‘ ter, Ette Moton is a perennial .favor- 
an intimate "powder room. u»« «e
small "powder rooms are decorated 
iir pastel shades, with pink, blue ‘ 
and gray the. most popular colors. !
Like a full-sized bath, the powder ;

. room-floor, walls, and counter’ops ,i 
should be surfaced with a stain- I 
proof, easy-to-clean material such ■ 
as ’ceramic tile. Ceramic tile isi 
particularly suitable for powder i 
rooms, since- It is available in more i 
than 200 decorator colors ■ and an ’ 
infinite number of designs.

.1

DECORATE WITH 
COOL COLORS r.

If'you have an area specifically 
dedicated to escaping from the 
heat, you can add to its comfort, 
by. using cool colors. Soft greens, 
bhiés and pinks, plus white, can 
give a terrace .patio or sun porch 
an illusion of coolness. Floors in 
these areas can add to the illu
sion if they arc surfaced with ma
terials such as ceramic or quarry 

’ tile. Ceramic and quarry tile, with 
their variety of colors and designs, 
can blend into the coolest of deco
rative schemes. ft

Of Salmon

Îî

¡Tips on Touring!
BoKSEKssa By Carol Lotie anann» 

Women's Travel Authority

Vapor Lock: What To Do

Jtf you use any of the quality 
gasolines, and keep your car in 
good mechanical condition, your 
chances of developing vapor lock 
ani stalling in ordinary hot sum- 
mer.driving are practically zero. 
• However, vapor lock can develop

!

I

Salmon Bisque
j'.Appetizing and economical, this pretty pink salmon bisque 
‘welcome on any table. When served from a tureen with 
topping of sour cream, it becomes party fare. .........

Miss Patricia A. Fuller
Weds Mr. Lawrence J. Rice

To Spelman Grad
NEW YORK.. — (ANP) ~ M&S 

Dorothy L. Barnette, Washington, 
D. C.. has been elected à field 
worker, of the woman’s division of 
Christian service, board of missions, 

i Methodist churcli. A former social 
worker and high school teacher, 
she will work with Methodist wo
men in local church, district and 

i conference groups, interpreting and 
: promoting the work of the woman’s 
! division. She is a staff member of 
the section of education and cultiva
tion of the division and will work 
out of the division headquarters in 
New York.'

A native of Gainesville. Ga.. Miss 
Barnette spent her early life in At- 

i lanta. She-isa—graduate of Spel- 
! man Collège, Atlanta and holds-the 

master of religious education de
gree from Gammon Theological 
Seminary. As a -Crusade scholar of 
the Methodist church, Miss Bar
nette attended a seminar on the 
‘‘United States in World Affairs’’ 
at American University. Washing
ton, D. C. For seven: years, she was 
assistant to. the superintendent and 
social .worker at People’s Commun
ity Center, New Orleans,.

n
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Commended For Projects

(HEALTH HINTS*
£ By Dr. Frank G. Plovdre,.Rr*1'»J®nt 

Nafionoi Chiropradie Association 

_______ ________BE
Don't Let That Hobby

; ' Get You Groggy!
t What’s your principal leisure

time activity—and why? {
b To assure emotional balance 
and mental stability, your select* 
ing the right hobby is as essen
tial as selecting the right hus
band, wife, or friends. * «4
► As 3 matter of fact, some peo
ple take up a hobby only be
cause they “think” they’ll like it, 
or because “it’s the thing to 
do?’ Subconsciously, they revolt 
against it. This fosters frustra
tion and builds up tension. It de
feats the very purpose of a hobby 
—to-relax tired muscles and cre
ate peace of mind. <

The man who becomes an ex
pert at bridge .only because it 
makes him socially acceptable ... 
the woman who takes an active 
part in all “meetings” only be
cause she feels she has a “moral 
obligation”... the youngster who 
participates in sports only to 
avoid the taunts'” of his friends 
... each is doing.himself, or her
self,“an injustice. Each is court- 

I ing .mental andrpnysical deteri
oration. '
' To supply the desired benefit, 

' a hobby must be a joy. When it 
becomes an obligation, when it 
becomes “work,” it loses its in
trigue and tranquilizing value: 

lour doctor of chiropractic 
risks you to do a little soul- 
searching. Do you, for example, 
spend countless hours playing 
bridge or participating in social 
functions when you’d really rath
er collect cigar bands as a hobby?J

Delay Costs Arm
BUDA. Algeria 1UPI1—An 

eerian nationalist rebel, held

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. — i’ANPr 
— Immaculate Conception Catholic 
Church was the scene of the wed
ding of Miss Patricia Anderson 
Fuller and Lawrence Jerome Rice, 
Jr.. June 21.
.The bride, the daughter of Dr. 

and Mrs. O. Anderson Fuller was 
escorted.to an altar decorated with 
lilies of the valley, white gladioli, 
calla lilies and green foliage. She 
wore a gown of gardenia while, 
handclipped chantilly lace and tulle. 
Lace1 covered the fitted bodice, 
sabrina neckline and brief sleeves, 
touched with pearls and irridescent 
sequins.

The bride’s attendants, wearing 
jonquil yellow and nile green in
cluded Miss Billie Thomas. Cincin
nati. maid of honor:- Misses Eloise 
and Inez Savage. Mrs. Jeraldine 
Clark Anderson and Miss Frankie 
Weathers, of St-.. Louis.

Miss Margaret Ami Dawson was 
junior bridesmaid and Miss Joan 
Carol Miller lighted the pew cand
les. ■

Flower girls were Linda Rullan 
and Lisa Pohl. Master Thomas 
Lorenzo Green was ring bearer.

Paul Rice, of Gary, Ind., brother 
of the groom? served as best man, 
and the ushers were Messrs. Law
rence Alfred. Chicago:. James Egins,. 
Columbus, Ga.: and Billy Todd of 
Gary. Masters 
Jimmie Peter

I aisle cloth

sons, St.; Elizabeth, Mo.; Mr. arid 
Mrs: Lawrerice Rice, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McLaurin and daughter 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Powell, 
Gary; Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Harrison, 
Langston, Okla.; and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Jackson. Wichita Falls, Texas.

The bride is a graduate in musio 
from Lincoln'University (Mo,) and 
has studied music .therapy at Michi
gan. State University. She is a 
hiember .of the Delta. Sigma Theta 
Sorority. Rice attended Lincoln U 
and is presently engaged in dental 
laboratory .work in Chicago. He is 
a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity.

The couple will reside in Gary.

Danny Dowdy anti 
Parks unrolled the

followed the double 
at the home of thé

Porgy-Bess" Set
HOLLYWOOD (UPD— A file 

which spread with explosion-like 
suddenness destroyed the world’s se-
ctond largest movie sound '.stage/ 
early Wednesday at., the Samuel 
Goldwyn studioes, and halted, 
abruptly work on . Goldwyn six- 
million dollar film version of "Porgy 
and Bess.’” ’

There were no injuries in the 
fire, which was clearly visible in 
downtown Los Angeles, some 10 
miles away. A spokeman for Gold
wyn said the damage would exceed 
two million dollars, although fire
men succeeded in preventing flames 
from spreading to other stages.

Goldwyn. stunned by the unex
pected setback in his efforts to 
film “Porgy and Bess;” said “i in
tend to rebuild immediately 
But it may take three months be
fore the sound stage can be rebuilt;

Africans Have Ho 
Ulcers Heart Ills 
Or

JOHANNESBURG — (AONp) — 
In a report before 200 medical men 
at- a conference in Witwatersrand 
university medical school last week. 
Dr. H C. Trowel] said that African 
natives hardly ever suffer from 
ulcers, gallstones, or ajipentiieitis

He furl lier stated that they are 
;--------- ------- ;--------------------------------------------------------------

I A rccept ion
ring ceremony
bride, and the. parents were hosts' 

i at a breakfast for the bridal party j 
: in the Home Economics hall,.on the j 
i Lincoln University campus.
i Out of town guests included Miss 
Marinda Ferguson. Kansas City: 
Supt. and Mrs. Ray Doorhoff and

>IAl-
------- -................ .aj 
grenade a moment too long before 
throwing it into a packed cafe herp 1 
Monday. The grenade exploded, 
tearing off part ol the rebel’s right j 
arm Three persons nearby 
were injured.

Lake Meadows Art

'Vito implies "Red China 
cronomir difficulty.

Fair Big Success
, CHICAGO - (ANP) — Hundreds 

also were on hand last week when the
1 second anhual Lake Meadows Ar!
J Fair got under way with Norman 

having Spaulding, disc jockey and radio 
commentator and Miss Jackie

: Ormes. cartoonist doing the inter- 
i viewing chores.

„ ............ ,' Flamenco dancers added color to
up his rule of his , the event while Dino Campbell add

ed to.the intellectual level with a

The next/convention, will be. held 
in Boston, Mass., in 1960. Region
al meetings will be held in 195?.

Dr. Mary Cox of the Child Guid
ance Clinic at Washington Univer-j 
sity in St.-Louis was guest speaker 
at the Jack and Jill banquet held 
in the palatial Stattier Hotel.

The delegates participated in a 
number .of business sessions, work
shops and social affairs. Several 
workshops considered such topics 
as parental responsibility, job op
portunities and good mental health 
for parents and children. "Jack 
and Jill Comes of Age" was the* 
theme of the convention.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.— Delegates at
tending the 13th annual conven
tion of, Jack and Jill of America 
held here recently were commend
ed for their outstanding work with 
the National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis. They >ied to 
continue their national sc r v i c e 
projects.

Greetings ‘ and thanks from the 
Foundation were presented by Mr. 
Charles Bynum, interracial repre
sentative, who requested the 
group’s-continued support.

Among the 270 delegates and 
visitors attending the convention, 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Simon .of 
Atlanta. Ga. Mrs. Simon, is presi
dent of the Atlanta Chapter and 
chairman of the Jack and Jill Na
tional Service Project. A report 
from’ her committee was given a 
vote of thanks by the delegates.

Delegates also voted to continue 
their work with Mental Health 
and other charities in its Nation
al Service Project.

The convention, held June 
through 29, was hosted by the 
Louis Chapter which is headed 
Mrs. 
elect.

National officers elected and in
stalled at the convention- were: Dr. 
Ruth Howard of California, presi
dent: .Mrs. Osbeth Adams of Chi
cago. vice president: Mrs. Marga
ret Sims of St, Louis, treasurer; 
Mrs. Odessa Willis of Cleveland, 
Ohio, secretary, and Mrs. L. Tay
lor, editor of "Up The Hill.”

MISS NANNIE BURROUGHS
WASHINGTON — <NNPAj — 

Miss Nannie Burroughs; president, 
and founder of the.National Trade 
and Professional School for Women 
and Girls, was admitted to Free- 
mew’s Hospital last. Friday.
comparatively free from coronary 
disease.

Dr TrowelL who lias taught 30 
years at Aakerere college in Uganda, 
has made a special study of non- 
infectivc disease In Africans.

26
St.

. ------- ._ --------- by
Florence Billups, president-

Waco
WACO, Ga. — Those visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. Eddie L. Dunson, July 4 
were Mr. and Mrs. Luther Houston 
and daughter, Mrs. Robert Thomas . 
and children of Atlanta, Mr. Clin-. 
ton Houston of Washington, D. C„ 
the Buffingtons, Duke and Thomas 
families of Bremen, Ga., Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Little and daughter 
of Ringgold, Ga. are visiting them

SCIENCE IN £ 
YOUR LIFE "

Tea-Time Cookies With a Flair

NEW YORK.
Actors’ Equity integrated showcase 
production will be performed Sept. 
28 and 29. Produced Alexander H. 
Cohen announced last week.

The showcase, who purpose is to 
illustrate the concept and practic
ality of- integrated castings, will 
consist of 12 scenes. Cohen will 
choose the 12 excerpts from musical 
and dramatic plays.

The committee members working 
to bring the project into line, in
clude John Effrat, Alex Baron. Lois 
Roney. Sam Friedman, and Fred
erick O’Neal who is chairman.

The Equity-sponsored production 
has . been endorsed by the League 
of New York theatres, and will be 
performed before invited audience.

Care-Fres Vacation

Vacation - it’è one of the hap
piest words in the English lan
guage, and one of the happiest 
times, in your life if you’re prop
erly prepared for it.

Cardinal rule for an enjoyable 
vacation is to foresee the usually 
unforeseen; Emergencies that 
catch you unprepared will quickly 
deflate a holiday mood.

Before you leave your home, 
check any fire or theft hazards: 
correct faulty wiring, turn off ga3 

and water, discon
nect electrical ?>p-’ 
pli’ances,- double
lock windows and 
doors. Remember 
to stop deliveries 
so that milk and 
newspapers don’t 
pile up on your.

‘S3 doorstep - a sure 
tip-off to burglars 

and vandals.
Confirm your hotel reservations 

or other living accommodations en 
route and at your destination. 
Bone up on weather conditions.in 
thè places you plan to visit and 
match your wardrobe to the local 
temperatures. No matter what 
your destination, it’s always a 
good idea to take along at least 
one cardigan sweater and a water- 
repellent topcoat., '

Remember to pack the things 
most often forgotten: transparent 
tape, ball point pen and small 
writing pad, scissors, needles, 
thread and safety pins. Include a 
motion sickness preventive such 
as Bonadettes in your first aid kit. 
A queasy feeling can strike any
one on any type of transportation. 
Aspirin, vaseline, iodine and adhe
sive bandages are standard equip
ment. .

If you are taking a motor trio, 
be sure your car is in good condi
tion. Don?t wait until you’re on 
the róad to find you need a grease 
job, brake adjustment, or tune-up; 
Check your battery, radiator, tire 
pressure, wipers and lights, too. 
Get road maps and study your 
route before you start

All prepared? Away you go.

These chocolate peppermint tèa cookies arc well worth the 
little extra troublc. it takes to make them. Candy-ma.king choco
late, so easy to handle, is used for the .filling. Try them with 
coffee, tea or milk. You’ll be

PEPPERMINT
cups sifted flour 
teaspoon Calumet Baking 
Powder 
teaspoon salt 
cup butter 
cup sugar 
egg, unbeaten’

convinced.
TEA COOKIES 

2
’//

1

of fish, fights a royal battle, rcjuc- 
tani to eivc 1.^ 1... __
watery domain. But evert when he 
loses the contest tn the angler, the selection from Cyrano De Bergerac 
salnmn continues, to earn hi; 
for his delectable flavor.

Fortunately today’s homemaker 
does not have to depend on fisher-4 
man’s lin k All 
fishing season 
for a .can The. 
caught salmon

2
1

Poison Used On
Uganda Tribe Arrows 
May Boost Medicine

KAMPALA. Uganda <ANP>— 
Scientists are planning to appeal 
to Uganda tribesmen to let them 
in on the secret of where they pro
cure the poison in which they dip 
tlieir arrowheads, it was learned 
l^st week

The purpose: Scientists believe 
the plants used by natives to 
make the poison may yield extracts 
from which certisenc can be manu
factured The miracle drug is used 
in the treatment of rheumatic fev
er and other diseases.

tablespoons light cream 
teaspoon, peppermint extract 
package Baker’s Dot 
Chocolate
tablespoons butter

title Balladeer Charles Harris won the I 
applause of the crowd with this 
singing.

The highlight of the day came ! 
with the awarding of art scholar
ships tn voting artists of the South- ■ 
S’de area The-, judges unanimously 
awarded the Lake Meadows Arts 
scholarship of $360.00 to Miss j 
Elaine Honk., and the S B Fuller 
art scholarship of $360.00 to Miss [’ 
Diane C Evans. '

I Three schnlarships saluting the 
memory of Chicago artists George 

i and Frank Neal, and Morris Top- 
rhevsky were won bj’ Bonnie Rav 
Carter, and Mishrlr Gibbs. Grade 

¡school honorable mention scholar- 
.ships were won by Lamont Brown 
j and John Porter.
I 
I

theNEW YORK 
(|3u i ni time
• ft-.h -,tnry” h 
a er?in uf sa 
wife It Is h 
Ariani was the first man uh'», on 
presentine Eve with a 
it’ll, utteicd the famous 
‘You 'ho”1d .have seen th»5 
’l ot not away!"
• Manv are the salmon 
< hnn. «.’Ives each year 
•killed fishermans md

I mon. proclaimed

Si PC'

caMi of 
phrase, 

one

that 
from 
and 
the

free 
the 

reel, 
king

she has to do-- in 
or out— Is reach 
canning of freshly- 
ts one of the most 

important industries 
west from the coast 
Alaska’s Bristol Ray. 
canned on the spot 
and is shipped to every crossroads 
in America ready to lend its pretty

I
i

of the north- ’ 
of Oregon to : 

The salmon is ' 
of the cal-ch

on a hot day when you’re creeping 
along in bumper-to-bumper traffic. 
Cause: the engine doesn’t get 
enough air to cool it sufficiently^ 
so* the warm gaso.1 in.e vapor*zes 
prematurely in the fuel ■systeih'.'"--'1' 

■Gasoline cari^bqil” to a vapor, 
at temperatures below^'lO’OL When 
this happens, the vapor blocks the 

’ flojv of liquid gasoline and the en- 
girie, becomes “starved” for fuel.

So you stall.
. ¿Whattoao?

ijiave someone push vou on the 
road-— into the shade if possible. 
I£yb$ have a rag and some cold 
water, apply the water-soaked rag 
torthe’.fuel pump.

• if'you can’t do Any" of thebe'j 
things, don’t worry. Don’t do any-

In 10 or .15 minutes, the ‘ 
trnuBle will be over.

•iPreventive, advice: When you ; 
creep along on a hot day, f 

^‘rev’.^ the motor every minute or ■ 
. ’two: to speed up the fan and cool 

tife j^diator. Also^ plain water in | 
the radiator is the best coolant, so ■ 
have your Shell dealex^drain the 
anti-freeze, even n* “ *

\ type, and clean the

i

Ii

leale^driun the i 
the ^permanent j 

: cooling system, j

‘ Nurse and Nourish Your Gall Bladder

When foods you really like don’t seem to like you in return, bad 
feelings are almost always created. '

Many times this personal affront is delivered by delicious dishes 
such as fried chicken, deviled eggs, chocolate pie and other foods 
with a high fat content. Fleetingly, they taste so good when eaten, 
only to result in ‘Periods of nau-< ► 
sea, dyspepsia, .heartburn, sour 
mouth, constipation, bloating and 
stomach, discomfort.

Often at fault in this poor be
fore-after relationship is. a sen
sitive body organ most important 
to the digestive system-the gall

Tucked under the lower
.of the liver, gall -bladder 
stores a 
which is produced by. iver;

. .WJien“SIowveat1,‘t*P‘e of those ratt£ 
food trcatK^nc^Mrateil^ie is

. poured out..
the intestihes’te aid aigestidn. If 
is essential in breaking down“ 
fats for use by the body and also

' helps in the absorption of vita
mins of the B family and A, D* 
K and E.

Dietary’.problems start when 
the gall bladder stops function
ing properly. It may become 
sluggish for many reasons but 
almost all require treatment, for 
this situation can lead to painful

. gallstones.
Physicians usually initiate a 

diet, temporarily eliminating 
those fatty foods, along.with lots 
of fluids. They majr prescribe a 
Ufiw tfiSPPWiJ JU& inttroAug^-i-g

j

IZL.

^almon-pink color, its delicate fla
vor to literally hundreds of r.ecipes 
for casseroles, canapes, salads» 
sandwiches-and soups.

One of the most delightful, too 
nt ten neglected, roles played by 
canned salmbn is a creamy-smooth, 
coral blend called bisque Its apDe- 

7 color spells temptation and 
tantphzing flavor creates da
ds for more—surely the proof

of the po‘ase And this is no fish 
, .aie!

- SALMON BISQUE
6 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon .minced onion

--.. 5. tahlespoons flour

t’chicken stock

1 tablespoon toiira’to’’paste
1 can <7;i* oz ’’ salmon

the United States, ProBilagol, to 
stimulate the gall bladder, into 
action. ProBilagol has a dual e.f- . 
feet of contracting the muscles 
surrounding the gall bladder 
while simultaneously relaxing 
the ducts to free the flow of bile 
to the intestines. Along with 
moderate exercise and other 
treatment, this may help put the 
digestive system bark in order 
so you can enjoy the foods you 
lite once Qgajn,, ’

'r*é-ir 'cf(iaiii”Tor garnish
In a saucepan melt, butter with 

the minced onion and stir in flour. ¡ 
Addc bay • leal. Gradually stir in 
chicken stock and cook, stirring, 
until sauce is smooth and, thick. 
Stir in white wine and cook over 
low heat for 1ft minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Remove bay leaf and 
stir in tomato paste and the liquid 
from the can of salmon Mash sal
mon with a fork and stir into the 
soup. Strain through a sieve or 
put into container of an electric 
blender and blend for 20 seconds. 
Return to saucepan, add cream and 
heat. Servé garnished with sour 
cream. Serves- six.

•’/?
Vi
Vs

1
Sift flour onre, measure^ add baking powder and salt, and 

sift again. Cream ’2 cup butter, add sugar gradually, and cream 
together until light and fluffy. Add egg and beat well Add 
cream and peppermint extract; mix thoroughly. Then add flour, 
« small amount at a time, blending well after each addition. 
Chill several hours.

Roll a fifth of the dough at a time on lightly floured board. 
Cut with floured 2Vidnch scalloped cooky cutter and place on 
ungreased baking sheet Bake in moderate oven (375’F.) 8 to 
10 minutes, or until edges are brown. Remove from baking 
sheet and cool.

Heat chocolate over hot water until partly melted. Remove 
from heat, add 4 tablespoons butter, and stir until entirely 
melted’ Cool until thickened. Reserve about V'3 cup of the fill
ing for garnish. Spread remaining filling on half of the cookies. 
Top with remaining cookies. Garnish W dropping about tea
spoon of the reserved filling mixture on top of each double cooky. 
Stick sliced toasted almonds into the chocolate. Makes 3 dozen 
double cookies.

, 4
*4 cup sliced almonds, toasted

why?

BREEZY »&<-HN<5 z WMT 
FOR MEZ I WANT TO TALK

TO TOUZ

WHERE ARE- YOU 
&ON& RIGHT NOW,

BREEZY?—7T

— AND AFTEßWAPBS W&'LL &ET 
6CM&SOCAS 1% RAYING FOR

EVERYTHING/, BACK //

GOGH ' I WAS

THAT/

M&,
I'LL BE Rl&WT

JUGT ÎA1X/N' 
ABOUT A 6-IPL
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BY JEWEL GENTRY

Manassas.

i

JIJL i 5
and Mrs. Moses .. Hawkins,

Ì39 E. Trigg Ave., son Moses,

MRS.. FRANCES LAWS has as her 
house guest her brother, Mr. James 
Russell of Natchez, Mississippi.

Hie Universal Life Insurance Com- , 
pany (West Coast Branches) and I 
by other Insurance officials.

. "YOUR COLUMNIST" is writ
ing to you. enroute home from a 
short vacation this week. Much of 
this column centers around Mem
phians in Chicago... And believe me 
I could write a wnole column in 
the Windy City" because Memphis 
Is in Chicago. Last week I men
tioned different people who had ex
tended courtesies to me... I take 
this time to thank them... many 
who subscribe to the Memphis 
World.. It is always a pleasure to 
see our friends in Chicago., .the 
bright lights and the general finery. 
New York too was a real good dream >.... back

C. Handy's 
in Memphis 
know”. And 
doubt.
Mrs. Willis

Y0ik We callcd MISS 
CECILE WILLIS, Instructor of 
Ehysical Ed at Douglas High here, 
Milo is again at -Columbia Univer-, 
ally., but were unable to reach her 
belween classes.

A NOTE also came last, week from 
Miss Gloria Callian -who is in sum
mer school at the Unversity of 
Wyoming. Miss Callian. who is in
ductor of Biology at Booker Wash
ington High School, states that this 
is lhe first time that she has seen 
snow in June. How about, that? .

but one is always glad 
home... I will use W. 
slogan... “I’d rather be 
than any place that I 
thats without a single

Thanks to Mr. and ...... .............
• Minor for a wonderful. day July 

4 th, when Mrs. T. R. M. Howard arid 
her small son, Barrett and I enjoy
ed much of the day at their lovely 
Maryland Street home., and the 
races later in the evening with Dr. 
Howard.. On Saturday we were 
guests of Mr. Roy McFarland at 
lunch and cocktails at the “Top of 
the Rock.” On Saturday evening 
we attended that fabulous party 
(mentioned in my last week’s col
umn) given by Atty, -and Mrs. 
“Bill” Starks... On, Sunday night-- 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard, Atty and 
Mrs. De Frantz- Wiliams and. Dr. 
and Mrs; Ellis Johnson entertained 
for me at a swanky cocktail-din- 

' ner party at Trader-Vic’s in Chic
ago Palmer House.. Mrs." Howard and 
Mrs. De Frantz Williams were my 
hostesses at lunch on Monday at • 
Jacque’s.. An ultra modern and- 
famed North Side Restaurant where 
we ate on the terrace around the 
fountain.... On Monday evening... 
My long time friend. Atty. Veva 
Young (who also worked for the 
Memphis World during her college 
days) was my hostess at Dinner. 
Veva, a Memphian and daughter 
of Mrs. W. Young on Leath Street, 
picked me up in her smart new 
white sport model Fairlane 500 to 
my surprise... We were first guests 
at Atty. Jesse Man’s sauve . and 
beautiful new 80th. Street Apart
ment Building (that he recently 
purchased)'.. Assisting him in en
tertaining was his date... Incident
ally Veva too will take her vaca

tions; in Europe early this fall... but 
will come home for a visit with her 
famly before “sailing. ' .

“We (Helen Howard and a group 
of friends) also had dinner and 
cocktails with Mr. c and Mrs. “Jim
my” Carter.. Cocktail later in the 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Murry 
Marvin who are all frequent visit- 

, ors in Memphis. Mr. Carter is cam
paign man for William Dawson 
(Congressman). The Carters were 
guests of Mrs, Nellie Humes on Edi
th on their last trip to Memphis. 
Mr. Marvin (ofter here) is with 
the.- National Insurance Associa
tion... Lunch-pn Tuesday, was with 
Mr and Mrs. "Bob.”.- Murphy who 
are in the .same (Lake Meadows) 
Building with 4he Howards. Mrs. 
Murphy, the former Miss Margue
rite Evans, is the niece of Mrs. Eva 
Ca’rtman Martin... She and her baby 
will arrive in Memphs July 21st., 
for a visit' with Mrs. Martin. Cour
tesies were also extended to me as 
late as Tuesday by the former Miss 
Julia Jackson and Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Runner, my friends duririp 
the days that I worked in Medical 
Social Work at Provident Hospital 
and at the University of Chicago.

I talked with MRS. EDNA 
SWINGLER- who is spending the 
summer with a sister, Mrs. Florence 
Wheeler.., MISS MABLE MYRES, 
a long time friend and Memphian 
who is still a designer for ,Fred 
Block.. My second neighbor in 
Memphis, Atty. Glenn Fowlkes, son 
of Mrs. G. L. Fowlkes... Glenn, who 
is the member of a firm in the 
Loop,’ is still with Congressman 
Dawson.

MRS. MACEO WALKER and her 
young daughter, Miss Lily Patricia 
Walker, joined a group in New 
York City for a flight to Europe 
last weekend.. Among those joining 
the Memphians was Mr.s Walker’s 
sister, Miss Lucille Ish who is in 
Medical-Social Work at Cook Coun
ty Hospital. Miss Ish was entertain
ed at a Bon Voyage Party on Sat
urday might in Chicago. Mrs. Julian 
Kelso, with whom I traveled to New 
York last month, remained East to 
see. her sister-in-law and niece, 
niece, Mrs. Walker and her daugh
ter depart for Europe. Mrs. Kelso 
left New’ York City Friday by .plane 
for the West; Coast where she join
ed her father, Dr. J. E. Walker and 
his chaririing new bride in LoS 
Angeles where many fabulous af
fairs are honoring the Memphians. 
Especially are a large number of 
events being given by officials of

IN AND OUT OF MEMPHIS
Mrs. Westley Groves and her 

pretty little Baby Boy ofG weeks ar
rived here last' week froin their 
home in Kansas City for a visit 
with Mrs. Grove’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Jr., on South 
Parkway East. Traveling with Mrsi 
Westley (who is the former Miss 
Helen Anri Hayes) was her aunt, 
Mrs. Thelma Meadows Outten of 
Baltimore.- • ■

■ MRS. ORA LEE OWEN O'NEIL 
arrived here three weeks ago from 
her home in Kansas City for a visit 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs A. 
B. Owen, Sr., and two brothers. Mr. 
A. B. Owen. Jr... and Mr. William 
Owen and his family, Mrs. O'Neil, 
who formerly taught In the school 
system here, teaches In K. C Her 
husband .Mr, O'Neil, Is Scout for 
one of the big league teams.

MISS ALBERTA MICKENS, teach
er at Grant School, was home over 
the weekend. Alberta spent the 
first G weeks of summer at Tennes
see State University. She will leave 
this week for Ohio State Univer
sity where she will register for the 
last, six weeks.

MRS. CHARLES P. ROLAND. In
structor at LeMoyne College, is 
back home after a Work Shop at 
Indiana University.

I, LO ANÍS
-ON- 

Automobiles - Furniture 
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You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 
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MRS. A. A. LATTING and her 
three kids, Carol, Jean arid Judith 
are still at their Summer. Cottage 
at Fox Lake right out of Angola, 
Indiana. Atty and Mrs. Latting and 
a .group of friends from Memphis 
■went up last Wednesday for a 5 
day retreat at the Ish’s .Country 
Home. The group stopped in Chi
cago- first with Mrs; Latting’s fa
ther who was host to the entire 
group at his beautiful lake-side col
lage. Going up from Memphis with 
the Lattings were Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers. Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, 
Jr;i and tlieri young son, “Billy” 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam 
and their young son, “Art” who is 
just home from school in Connecti
cut. • •

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The llth 
Annual Regional 4-H Club Camp 
will be held Aug. 10-18. at Howard 
University, Washington, D. C., Ad
ministrator C. M. Ferguson of the 
Federal Extension Service, U. 
Department of Agriculture,, 
pounced recently.

Approximately • 1C5 outstanding 
rural Negro boys and girls of 17 
Southern States will be delegates 
to the encampment as a reward for 
their achievements in 4-H farm 
and home projects. They will be 
representing 354,000 fellow club 
members. Eacli of the State dele
gations will be accompanied by two 
adult leaders of the Cooperative 
Extension Service.

Highlighting camp activities will 
be addresses by educators and high 
Government officials,, a tour of the 
Agricultural Research. Center at 
Beltsville, iMd., and visits to the 
White House, Capitol, Mount Ver
non, Arlington National Cemetery, 
and other historic places.

P. H.. Stone, camp director, points 
out that in addition . to the tours 
and addresses, the young people will 
take part in a number of group 
discussions. Paralleling the dele
gates’ conference will be profess
ional improvement workshops for 
the visiting' 4-H leaders.

States to be represented by the 
Head, Hearty Hands, and Health 
delegations are: Alabama, Arkansas, 
Delaware., Florida, Georgia, Ken
tucky'' Louisiana,.Maryland^ Missis
sippi, Missouri, North Carolina, 

Ten- 
West

si ppi, Missouri, North 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
nessee, Texas, Virginia, • and 
Virginia. •

MRS. HARRY CASH is still ill 
Mexico-City with a group of friends 
although Mr. Cash has returned 
home.

MRS. VALERIA JEFFREY is still 
in summer school at Wilberforce. 
Ohio

MRS. JEANNETTE CARR, i 
struutor at Booker Washington High 
School is still in the hospital nt -E. 
H Crump.

Rites Set Today For 
Mrs. Julia Wilkins

MRS. ALMA R. BOOTH is still out 
East. She1 first attended the Jack 
and Jill, Inc., of America in St. 
Louis where she met her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Nell Roulhac who is Na
tional President of the Jack and 
ills. Mrs. Booth then took her young 
son, ••Chris'’ Roulhac Booth to' Con
necticut where he is in a school 
camp.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES GÀYTON; 
who motored to Memphis- from 
their home n Chicago were the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Robinson at their lovely Montgo
mery Street home for the past two 
weeks.

MISS BARBARA PEARL JEANS, 
attractive ‘young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Robinson and sen
ior at Hamilton High is, spending 
Lhe summer in Detroit with rela
tives. Barbara Pearl is takng two 
high school subjects in Detroit dur
ing the summer.

A CARD LAST WEEK from Liv
erpool came from Mrs. O-zie Hodge 
Xho is touring Europe this sum
mer along -with Miss Elmyra Wil
liams. Both are my co-workers at

MSR. ANNA SAWYER Is home 
and improving fast after having 
been ill in the hospital.

MRS. D. T. THOMAS. JR. «Ber
nice) left last week for the state 
of Washington where she is visit
ing her sori. Dr. D. J. «Danny Tho
mas III and his family on the 
West Coast. Dr. Thomas, who fin
ished his work in surgery several 
years ago. has set up offices in Ta
coma.

Miss Dorothy Racks arrived here 
last week from her home in Cleve
land for the 4th of July holidays 
as guest of Mr. Thaddeus-T. Stok
es, manager Editor ot the Memphis 
World.

MRS. RUTH BLACKBURN 
SUGGS of Detroit, Mich, a home 
economics teacher in a high school 
there, is here in Memphis visitng 
friends. She s thri houseguest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Johnson.

Mrs. Suggs stopped in St. Louis, 
Mo., several days with relatives and 
friends. . She plans to visit Port 
Gibson, Miss., her native home, be
fore returning to Detroit.

POLICE SEEK DRIVER
OF 1951 AUTOMOBILE

An unidentifed driver of a 1951 
Pontiac is wanted by police after 
being involved in . two hit-and-run 
acidents in one night last week.

Witnesses testified that the driv
er of the 1951 car.-was going north 
on Sixth Street whe nit swerv
ed. to the side and smashed 
into a truck-trailer which was 
parked on the right side. Police said 
that the car glanced off the vehicle 
that was hit and then hit a car on 
the left side of the street. After 
finally strightening out, the Pontiac 
left at high speed.

A few minutes later., the driver

Element Of Surprise; 
Old-But Effective

The effect of a surprised attack 
.... was employed by agents of the 
local Atlanta Life Insurance Co., 
when 14 of the company’s agents 
went en mass in the area surround
ed by St. Paul Tate, Orlean, Polk, 
Porter and Heiskell Sts., seeking 
new business.

'This task force was piloted to the 
area Friday under the. -leadership 
of J. L. Gaston.

Club News

EAST GOES WEST — This handsome couple, looking 
like an illustration from the “Arabian Nights'*, are members 
of the Ceylon National Dancers, rehearsing the colorful Mask 
Dance. The company is presently in Paris for a season of* 
ceremoniaL traditional and classical dances. (NewsprQM 

Photo)»
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New

Parents

By LOUIS LAUTIER
CLEVELAND — (NNPA) — “The very moral fibre — perhaps 

the peace—of our country and the whole free world is at stake 
in the civil rights struggle,“ Senator Jacob K. Javits, Republican, 
New York, declared Wednesday night.

P. 
of

of the Pontiac was in trouble again 
His car failed to make a turii jump
ed a curb and came to a screeching 
halt at Winchester and Alabama in 
North Memphis.

Three wrecks in one night was 
apparently too much for the 
He fled on foot.

man.

Bathing Revue At 
Orange Mound 
Friday, July 18

The annual citywide Bathing 
Revue finals are scheduled to start 
at 7:116 p. in. Friday, July 18, at 
Orange Mound swimming Pool 
During the revue "Miss and Master 
Memphis" will be selected.

Special features will Include div
ing exhibitions and music by the 
Letter Carrier’s Band.

Supervisor W. T. McDaniel in
vites the public to attend tlie affair. 
Admission free.

The Alston .Avenue Community 
club met at the home of Mrs. Rachel 
Russell of Williams Ave.
, A discussion on Religious Civic 
and Social Life was conducted by 
Mrs. A. V. Baldridge, Mrs. Bessie 
.Wells and Mrs. Louvenia Moore.

The hostesses served a delicious 
buffet. Mrs. Dora Williams presi
dent, and Mrs. W. Z. Moore is club 
reporter.

_

Negro Teachers

In Integration’

CHRISTIAN S’ERVICE CLUB 
IN RECENT MEETING HERE .

The christia fi ■ semce• • dub• • held- 
its regular me eting recently at 170 
So. Parkway with Mirs. Georgia 
Ivory and Mirs. Georgia Lacey act
ing as hostes ses.

The meetbag was opened by the 
chaplain of the club. Mrs. Gertrude 
Jackson, who Jed the devotion.

Business ' ’ j
around a 
which the. 
soon.

The ’club
120, at the ____ ________ .
1170 So. Parkway E. (Mirs. Jackson 
will serve as hostess.

Officers of the club are^Mrs. 
Bettie Batson, president; 
Ine.z Coats, secretary; and 

• Ernestine Roberts, reporterr

discussion centered 
•waistmeasuring project 
’ club hopes to present

will meet Sunday. July 
usual meeting place at

Mrs. 
Mrs.

MRS. JULIA P. WILKINS
Funeral services for Mrs. Julia 

Wilkins of .1003 Leath St., wife 
Dr. E. M. Wilkins, will be conduct
ed at T p. m. today- at Clayborn

■ Temple AME Church, 294 Hernando 
St., with Rev. H. L. Starks officiat-

I ing. Burial will follow in Elmwood 
cemetery.

I Mrs. Wilkins died at her resi-
■ dence July 11 following a brief ill
ness..

Active in civic, social and reli- 
gous organizations, she had been a 
dressmaker a number of years. She 
was a member of the -Clayborn 
Temple church, the Ladies Auxili
ary of the Bluff City Medical, Den
tal and Pharmaceutical Society, and 
also a member of the Hiwatha Art 
and Social Club.

Mr. Wilkins was born the third 
child of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ri
ley F. Thomas in Port Gibson. Miss, 
where she received her education 
in public schools. In an earlier mar
riage she was the wife of Dr. Ro
bert L. Redmond. To this union was 
born a son and a daughter.

Aside from her husband Dr. Wil
kins, survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Minnie Bell Redmond Bowles 
of Chicago, Ill., a brother, Dr. Riley 
Thomas of Washington. D C.; three 
aunts, Mrs. Eliza Hunter, Mrs. Vir- 

. gie James, Mrs. Louvenia Barner, 
ail of los Angeles, Cal., six- nieces 

’ and nephew.
The honorary pallbearers will be 

. the Ladies Auxiliary and the Art 
Club.

I**-'-

DEMOCRATIC GAIN SEEN
Tlie national Committee for an 

Effective Congress predicted re- 
eefitly that, tlie Democrats would 
gain in next fall's Congressional 
elect ons and that as a conse
quence there would be a swing in 
Democratic party control away 
from the South.

The committee, -<{1. private, non- 
-1^-ofit organization. -4aid .J^is de- 
vsdopmgBl—would...have, a' "liberj- 

.-.FZimf’effect on the party, but 
also would create "lieadachzs" for 
its leadership.
. Jt said a Democratic ,v'etory was 
"generally accented." The only

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (NNPA) — 
Superintendent Omer Carmichael 
told a group of Negroes at Fifth 
Street Baptist Church here Sunday 

even though white 
parents will accept mixed classes, 
they- are . not ready to accept Negro 
teachers for their...children. .....

In addressing the group attend
ing the Baptist Training Union, Dr. 
Carmichael—who spoke on the sub
ject of “The Christian Approach to 
Integration". admitted tHat' “sìóttìè4 
of the responsibility for white peo
ple’s reluctance to acept Negro 
teachers lies with him. He was re
ferring to his repeated statements 
that Negro teachers—on the whole 
—are not as good as white teachers.

The superintendent repeated his 
contention that he ,is not sure that 
the time has come for d start to be 
made toward teacher integration. 
He did admit, however, that if he 
“had known we could get along so 

, well with pupil integration, we-pro- 
- -bably—would have done-lhe two

ton. 1632 Pennsylvania, son, Mich
ael •’Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Josh Hopkins, 1695 
Hollywood (No.) daughter, . ‘ Mary 
Allene
JULY 9
”Mr. and' Mrs. John A. Pryor, .1461 
Apple, son. Rickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Williams, 
1331 Washington, daughter, Linda 
Patrice. .

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Jordan, - 
2971 Forrest; son, Robert- James.

Mr.-and Mrs. Ira W. Conley, 2238 - 
Howell, daughter, .Audrey Karel.

■ Mr, and Mrs. James M. Payne, r 
2590 Danand Rd., son, Terry Mar
vin.

Mr and Mrs. Andrew Burns, 123.-. 
W. Norwood, daughter, Racine.

Mr, and Mrs. Clemmie Livings- 
ton, 1312 So. Lauderdale, son Tho
mas Lamar. -

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie C. Howell, 176 
Ingle, daughter, Valorie Monique. •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, 1027 No. 
Second’, daughter, Bernice. .
JULY 10 i

. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raines,* 225--- 
Ingle, sop. Cloyce Lavant. 7 2

Mr. and .Mis. Freddie L. Jones, 
999 Peach, son, Anthony Lavant.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Anderson,.
1C53 Michigan, daughter, Delois. - -

Mr. and Mrs; Willie L. Craham, . ..
. 1)75 Wicks, son, Michael Anthony.— — 

Mr and Mrs. Jim E. Stewart, 1518.
No. Second, daughter, Ramona GaiL"—■

Mr. and Mrs. Ealy C. Stevenson,
248 Ingle...son, MiChael Andre.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thomas, 3G2 No.
. Decatur, son, Calvin Earl.-

' Mr. and Mrs. William Austin,
• 1236 No. Bellevue, daughter, Mattie 
Pearl.

Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Ivory, 2501 ... 
llanwood, daughter. Sedoria Louise.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dubose. 1021., 
Lucusts, daughter, Alma Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie R. Wilburn, ... 
2349 Park, daughter, Lydia Rose.
JULY 11

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Matthews,-.
183 Holland, 'twin sons, Anthony^,- 

. Lde-iihd Arthur Len. 7,^-..
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Newsone, 

2071 Wabash daughter. Mona Lisa. ,(P
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Jones, 475- 

Lipford. daughter, Susie.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Walker,-.“,. 

251 1-2 Vance, son, Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Major .Tpwnsel,. 21'11’ 7,. 

Perry Rd., son, Melvin Tyrone.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Thomp- ,;t 

son, 1851 Kellner Circle, son. Keith - 
Lewis. ’ j

Mr. .and Mrs. Percy L. Adams, 
1903. Rile, daughter, Alfredia.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Hart, 546 
Walnut, daughter. Debbie Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Deener, 310... 
No. Lauderdale, son. Kevin Tyrone. .

Mr: and Mrs. Charles F. Smith,
396 Hassen, EJia Mae.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. Blakley, . 
1641 Kansas, son, Willie IJ. Jr. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Adden Slaton,’ 399
Butler, son. Adden Louis. . L;.

Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas, 2467
Vatidale.xson Vincent Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. William Estridge, 
1654 Harrison, sori, Dennis Arna-z.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson» 
1347 Wabash, s,on Martin.

Mr. and Mrs, Ruben- Jackson, 
5045 Truse Ave., daughter, Etta 
Mae.

Mr. and Mrs. FÎ'eddle Holmes, 
1561 Florida, daughter. Alicia.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Martin. 815 
No.. Third St., daughter, Doris Gene.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Temple 327 
B Decautur, dagh.ter, Beverly Ann. j

Mr. and Mrs, Savannah Oliver, 
893 Lavon, daughter. Gloria Van.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Éeíl, 3695 Box
town Rd., daughter, Dianne.
JULY 6 v

Mr. and Mrs. Castelli Jordan, 1485 
Locust, daughter, Lyme Victoria.

Mr., and Mrs. John L. 'Manning, 
882 J. Lattiar Mall, son, Rex John.

•Mr. and Mrs. William Mire. 
Englewwod, son, Timothy.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Di von, 
Farrington, son. Alton.

Mr. and Mrs. James É., Boyd, 603 
Jessamine, son, Michael.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton D. Hennings,, 
3050 Tillman. Cove, daughter, A»v 
nette

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Tucker, 2187 
Clayton, daughter, Loray,

Mr. . and Mrs. Roosevelt Safer, 
858 Vanee, daughter. Rosie Renell.

Mr. and Mrs. William Westbrook, 
624 Center Lane, son, Rickie.

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Black, 
1303 Hemlock, son, Bobby.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis-Hardin,’959 
Athens son, Avery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester. 6. Young, 
3047 Green Rd., daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Johnson, 2133 
Farmer, daughter, Rhonda Lynn. 
JULY 7

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L-. White. 
2974 Broad, daughter, Aquilla Pale:. 
stine.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Roscoe. 561 
Buntyn. daughter, Dorothy Annf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Pratcher, 
603-Cbrrinè (R), son, Robert Dway
ne.

Mr, and Mrs. James Melvin, 934 
j Lenow Mall, son, Anthony Renee. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert. B. Guyton, 

1’14 Temple, daughter, • Brenda 
Joyce. ' - ,

Mr. arid Mrs. Percy Crawford, 
1412 Valse, son, Leland Jerome.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Clark, 
1339 Kennedy, son, Marvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Watson, 
1166 No. Dunlap, son.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Burnette, 2631 
Farrington, daughter, Rita Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bartlett, 1'875 
Hunter, daughter, Loretta.
JULY 8

Mr. and Mrs. Tellies Barton. 630 
Ayres,- son, Tellies, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Stevenson, 
1495 Minnie, son Robert.

My-, and Mrs. Bill D. Brooks, 516 
Baltimore, son, Eric Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman S. Phillips, 
1141 Grant, son, Michael Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony S. Washing-
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delaying enforcement” of school 
desegregation which “this lawless
ness was directed to prejudicing.”

“These conditions,” he said, "esta
blish great public issues which 
ought not. to be handled as mat
ters of private litigation.” He said 
the Attorney General of the United 
States should participate in the 
case. .

i . Javits and other members of i 
| Congress have urged Attorney Gen- I 
■ era! William P.,, Rogers to inter- 
i vene in the case as a friend of the 
court. A request for a stay of the 

; order of Judge Lemley postponing
i for two and a half years integration 
. in Little Rock'schools, and an ap
peal'from that ruling, are pending 
in the Court of Appeals.

The New Yorker predicted that 
the Senate’s cloture rule which per
mits southern Senators to filibuster 
against civil rights legislation will 
be changed either before Congress 
adjourns or. at the beginning of 
the next session.

The Supreme Court, decision in 
the Alabama case, holding that the 
bJAACP cannot be compelled to dis-

Senator Javits shared the pro
gram at the mass meeting of the 
NAACP Wednesday night with 
Senator Paul Douglas, Democrat, of 
Illinois Both are champions of civil 
rights.

The major issues at present in 
which progress can be made. Javits 
said, relate to equality of oppor
tunity in education, employment 
and housing “with broadening con- . 
cepts. new determination and en- I 
hanced local activity both govern
mental and non-governmental ”

The implications in terms of ' 
world, leadership of a situation like J 
Little R.ock .are “most pronounced” , j 
in efforts to win the support ’ ot , 
the billion yellow and black people ' J 
of the free world in Asia and 
Africa., Javits said.
MOST STRIKING

What was most 
attention attracted 
last year, Javits ..... ..—
amount of credit the. United States 
earned from the effort to enforce 
civil rights guarantees.

The results, he added, are shown 
by a world-opinion poll which'shows 
the "preponderant opinion of the 
free world” to bè that the colored 
American is gaining in stature and 
opportunity.

The current economic recession 
might well necessitate a reappraisal 
of tlie necessity for enactment -of 
a Federal fair employment practice 
law. I

Javits explained that accomplish
ments in equality of job opportuni
ties prior to the economic turn
down were so great that the adr 
vocacy of such legislation had been 
considerably stilled.

Since 1952, he said, the greatest 
advances were made in the en
forcement of civil rights. by the 
Federal Government at anÿ time 
since the Reconstruction era.

This was made possible, he as
serted, by “effective bipartisan co
operation,” but it shows what can- 
be done and is an “added incentive 
to governmental action and gov
ernmental leadership."

Senator Javits rind Senator Clif
ford.Case, Republican, of New Jer
sey, are co-sponsors with Senator 
Douglas of a bill to enact Part III 
which was stricken from the civil 
rights bill in the Senate last year.
POWER FOR SUITS

Part III would-have authorized ' ¡n the University 
the Attorney General to bring suits iof Pittsburgl 
to enjoin threatened violations of 
civil rights other than the right 
to vote. The Attorney ‘General was 
given that authority with respect to 
the Tight to vote.

Javits said he believed that the 
public interest that the Attorney 
General be given such authority 
with respect to basic constitutional 
rights.

The action of the Supreme Court

striking in the 
to Little Rock 
said, was the

Mrs. Venson To
I

I

Confab August 4
Dr. Ulysses W. Williams, Pitts

burgh, Pa., local chairman of the 
National Dental Association, an
nounced last week that Mrs. Ethel 
Q. Venson, president of the Dental 
Association Auxiliary here, will be 
among the guest speakers when 
the organization holds its 45th an
nual convention in Pittsburgh on 
Aug. 4.

Dr. Williams also announced .that 
Dr. Harold E 
West, president o! 
Meharry Medica 
college, Nashville 
Tenn., will ad
dress the dentists 
at the c on f a l 
which will behek

Help Selves To 
"Righ1s”-Brown

things together.”
He said that the problem is being 

studied constantly because the fact 
that faculties must be Integrated 

^asiiccepted-iH-^heMjeginning.We 
“just want to do it when it won’t 
throw us into a tailspin,” he stated.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many .years1 for courteous ser^ 
viefe 'and reasonable pricesr““-<

. PHO NE J A. 6-5466 •

Health^. Profess
ions 'rAliditorium.

Dr.' West's will 
coyer the present- 
day relative ad
vances In modern DR. WILLIAMS 
sciences and physics and its benefit 
to the dental profession in his ad
dress.

Other remarks will be by ■ Dr. 
-Harry T.Renn, Roanoke, Virginia.----—------  —----- . -i narry i' sviin, xtutuiuKe« vubuuu,in refusing' lo^rewew.. tfie- ^ttlp^ident Qf the Nalional Dentai DAol.'onna ViafAre'fho T?lrrVsr5v TTrVi+iiH - ...Rotif'ease before'the Eighth- TTnited ■- 

States Circuit Court -of-"'Appeals 
passes upon the ruling of Judge 
Harry J. Lemley indicates that the 
"complexities of desegregation are 
so involved as to require represen
tation of the public interest on the 
highest level."_________ i_________
WIDE RANGE

Passage of Part III, he added, "is 
imperative if we are to safeguard 
that wide range of civil rights which 
the .Supreme Court has already de
creed to be guaranteed by the Con
stitution."

■The Senate, by striking out Part 
III, Javits said, "left a'major gap 
in the Federal Government’s abil
ity to assure the constitutional 
right to non-segregated education." 

Javits 'said the very violence and 
threats which were quelled only .by 
the use of Federal troops to restore 
law and order at Little Rock are 
now referred to as “Justification for

close its membership lists, Javits 
said, will encourage increased par
ticipation in civil rights activities 
at the local level “without fear or 
less of employment, threat of-phy-I ~
sical coercion, economic reprisal, LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (NNPA) — i 
and other manifestations of public ! r. Jess Brown, a Mississippi lawyer, ' 
hostility.

Javits predicted that the anti
barratry laws passed by southern 
states to prevent outside help to 
litigants in civil rights cases may 
also be found invalid on reasoning 
similar to- that in the Alabama 
case.

Judge L. Howard Bennett of the 
Miunidipal Court, Minneapolis, pre
sided at the mass meeting. In
vocation was. offered by Rabbi 
Allan S. Green of Temple Emanuel. 
Benediction was pronounced by the 
Rev. J. C.
Metropolitan

A musical 
addresses of 
Douglas.

Coles, pastor, Lañe 
CME Church! 
program preceded the
Senators Javits and

told listeners recently that Negroes 
must help themselves if they are to 
achieve full civil rights.

The attorney — who represented 
the Rev. Clennon King after he 
attempted to enroll in the all-white 
University of Mississippi and was 
arrested—spoke at the opening sess
ion of the Kentucky Congress of 
Beauticians and Barbers at the-. 
Asbury Chapel AME Church.

He said tlie Negro’s fight for civil 
rights must be "cafeteria-style.”

“We must get up and help our
selves,’’ he said. “We cannot sit 
down at the table and expect them 
to give up the right to vote.”

diñada repeats ad tax on U. S. 
magaines

"As^jciatloh.- .
*’ Leading dental authorities par
ticipating In the clinics will be: 

“Oral Surgery" — Dr. W. Harry 
Archer. University of Pittsburgh 
School of Dentistry.

"Anesthesia" — Dr. Leonard M.
- -Monheim.-University of—Pittsburgh 

School of Dentistry.
f Periodontia" —■ Dr: Clifton O 

Dummett, Veterans Hospital, Tus
kegee. Alabama.

"Prosthodantiamr^.Dr.-Robert L.
■ Pearce;" Vetefahs—'Hospital, Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania.
"Pedodontia"—Dr. R. E. R. Lovell, 

Tufts Denial College. Boston. Mas-
■ sachusetts.

“Orthodontia" — Dr. Earl Renfro. 
. University of Illinois College of 
, Dentistry, Chicago, Illinois.

“Oral Medicine’’—Dr. Daniel Col
lins, Veterans Hospital, Washing
ton. D. C.

On hand .to welcome the dentists 
will be David L Lawrence, mayor 

. _ of Pittsburg, and L. Beverly Car-
tee. is.'hpw inany seats tlie Demo- ter, publisher of the Ptitsburgh 

' Courier newspaper,

qtfëstüonr ¿«Qprdiñg to the commit- 
t-Gx-, auraSMW «»***«»J ■M-UIM VIM. 
erats vrill pick up in eac|) hiuse.
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Largest In The World ?

aren of

world.

born a normal

his immense

HEART 
afflicted- his 
estimated as

was se- 
hearings

BREMEN, Ind. - (UPI) - A'1,041 pound man, believed to 
be the fattesi’.in the world, died Thursday in a trailer outside 
the hospital he was too huge to enter.

i • MÍMPHIS WÔRLD Ô Wednesday July 16, 1958

STUDENT ACQUITTED IN 
SLAYING OF TEACHER

WASHINGTON. —' tNNPA) - 
Egbert L. Gunter, 35, a former 
Howard University medical student 
was-acquitted'Tuesday night hr the 
slaying of a District; of Columbia 

. school. teacher by reason of in
sanity. lie was ■ committed to St,. 
Elizabeths Hospital. 
. The verdict of acquittal was. re
turned by a District Court jury 

. after nearly four hours of delibera
tion. Commitment to St, Elizabeths 
was signed by Judge Richmond B. 
Keech. -

Gunter was accused of first de
gree murder in the’ stabbing, of 
Ada Janet Bailey, 27, on February 
•12, 1956. Miss Bailey, a Randall 
Junior High School teacher, was 
stabbed 31 times in- a card room at 
Carver Hall, a men’s dormitory at

. the university.
After his arrest. Gunter was sent 

to .St; Elizabeths on being found J 
mentally incompetent to stand.trial.

' He was adjudged competent
|. tried last month. -

JEALOUSY BLAMED
Assistant United States Attorney 

Thomas A Flannery contended at 
the trial that Gunter stabbed the 
teacher with a butcher knife be
cause he- was- jealous of her dating 
other men. ? • • ( .j ?

Tiie defense, basing its position 
on psychiatric testimony, contend
ed ■ that Gunter was mentally ill 
when he stubbed Miss Bailey.

Two psychiatrists indicated that-, 
the slaying was the result of - 
his illness, vJhjle two others said ■ 
they were unable to give an opinion | 
on whether the sickness was cause j 
of . the killing. -

Dr. William G. Cushard of St. 
Elizabeths said the accused man’s, 
illness was latent in February, 1956, 
but added that he couldn’t say that 
tiie killing was a product of the 
sickness

to be

This Thing Called Music

Propagandizes 
Race In Campaign

Houston: —. <nnpa) — Mrs., 
R. D. Randolph, Democratic nation
al committee womah, charged here 
this week that Texas Governor 
Price Daniel is distributing “racist 
propaganda in his desperate at
tempt to. win re-election.”

Mrs. Randolph, who is also chair
man - of the Democrats of- Texas, 
urged in a letter to the Texas Coun
cil of Churches and other groups 
that Texans ‘‘.who are interested in 
fair play” be made aware of "these 
unethical campaign practices which 
tend-- to make a mockery of the- 
democratic process.”

The well known liberal politician 
made reference to articles which 
have appeared in various Texas 
publications. She • said the articles' 
were “scurrilous” . and probably 
would be bought by Daniels aids’as 
reprints and distributed'throughout 
Texas.

CHICAGO — (UPI) A musical female, “Patricia,” outdid 
'The Purple People Eater” this week to take over first place in 
the. top 20 record poll of United Press. .International,

“The Purple People Eater" slip- i Nelson. Imperial, 
ped to second place and just barely 
managed to stay ahead of another 
feminine threat, “Hard-Headed Wo
man,” the third place occupant.

Three newcomers were aboard the 
survey—“Everyone Loves a LOver," 
holder of l'lth place; “Fever," sitting 
jn the No. 17 spot, and "Willie and 
the Hand Jive,” 20th place‘ occu
pant.

■ The poll-is based on. retail sales 
and disc jockey plays of single sides.

The 20 elite discs, with the num-
K hers in brackets indicating the re

cord's positioh this- week, position
■ last week -and the number of tiroes 

Included in the survey:
1- 3-5 Patricia, Perez Prado, Victor,
2- 1-8 Purple People Eater. Sneb 

Wooley MGM.
3- 4-8 Hard-Headed .Woman, Elvis 

Presley. Victor.
4- 6-3 Splish, Splash. Bobby Dar

win. Atco..
5- <10-2 Poor Little Fool. Rickey

WASHINGTON (UPI) The
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities announced Thursday it 
has subpoenaed approximately 15 
witnesses to appear at public hear
ings at Atlanta July 29-31.

. Chairman- Francis E. Walter (D.; 
Pa.) suit I the committee Wil! under
take to show in the hearings that 
the . Communists have infiltrated 
industrial areas of several southern 
states from ‘ “control centers In 
the North.’’

He said Communist Party tech
niques Include “operation of con
spiratorial tenacles extending from 
Communist nests in metropolitan 
areas of ther North into the rapid
ly developing industrial ...........r
the South.” '

He added that Atlanta 
•. lected as the site for the . 
because of its central location in 
the South. The names of the sub
poenaed witnesses were not dis
closed. ' - .

The hearings will be conducted 
bv a three - man subcommittee 
heiided by Rep. Edwin T. Willis 
iD., La.)-. The other members are. 
Rep. William M. Tuck (D., Vaj 
and Donaid L. Jackson (R., Calif.).

back to Missouri for burial after 
a local mortician finishes' me job . 
of embalming.

At the time of ills death, Hughes 
had slimmed down a trifle from 
his peak of' 1.0G5 pounds. His 
weight was still well, over the lialf 
Ion mark, however, doctors said.

With a frame six feet high and 
live feet wide, a waist measure
ment of 122 inches and 40-inch 
biceps, he was believed to be the 
fattest man in the 
BORN NORMAL

The fat man was ___  .. _____
baby, but began his abnormal 
growth at the age of . six months. 
Doctors told, him later a thyroid 
gland had ruptured when lie had 
the whooping cough, throwing his 
body chemistry out of balance

When he was six years old, 
Hughes weighed 210 pounds and 
when he was 14 he weighed . 650. 
Later, he could walk only 20 steps 
at a time, ate twice- as much as 
a normal man, and drank immense 
quantities of liqijjds, ,

Robert Hughes, 32, a monstrous
ly overgrown farm boy from Fish
hook, Ill ,, had lain for four days 
outside the. little Bremen hospital.

He had come down with the 
three-dav measles while touring 
Indiana with the Gooding Brothers 
Amusement Co. carnival. Although 
Hughes was rushed to the hospital, 
he was. too fat to squeeze through 
the doors or lie • on a normal hos
pital bed.
. So he stayed In his mobile home 
—a heavily reinforced semi-trailer 
truck—in the hospital parking lot 
while doctors fought, a losing bat
tle to keep life in ‘ ' 
frame.

Sign FHA Completion 
Certificate Only When 
Satisfied Work Finished

When you use an FHA Title -I 
property . improvement loan to pay 
for home improvements, if you 
have a dealer or contractor do the 
job, you’ll' be asked to sign a com
pletion certificate. The important 
thing to remember is that by sign
ing this certificate you are in effect 
authorizing your lender to pay to 
the dealer or contractor money you 
have borrowed and agreed to re
pay. So sign the completion certi
ficate only when you’re satisfied 
that the work -is entirely finished 

.according to contract; .

MEASLES AFFLICT
The measles had 

enormous heart, once 
the equal 'of a 1,003-pouhd steer's. 
His death Thursday was attribu
ted to uremid;

Relatives from Emden. Mo, were 
at Hughes's bedside- when he died. 
They planned to drive his body

6- 2-6 Yakety Yak. Coasters. Atco.
7- 5-10 Secretly. Jimmie Rodgers. 

Roulette.
8- 8-3 When. Kalin Twins. Decca.
9- 7-7 Endless Sleep. Jodie Rey

nolds. Demôii.
10- 15-3 Rebel Rouser. Duane Eddy. 

Jamie.
11- 0-1 Everybody Loves AJ Lover.

Doris Day. Coluhibia. 
12^19-3’ A Certain Smile. Johnny i

Mathis. Columbia.
. 113-11-17 Return To Me.
Martin.. Capitol.

14- 13-3 Left Right Out of
Heart. Patti Page. Mercury. , _

15- 17-5 Padre. Toni Arden..Decca 1 % A #. 8 S™ I
16- 16-4 Enchanted Island. Fourl ygyg Ç g H

Lads. Columbia. . V Y fi B I
17- 0-1 Fever Peggy Lee. Capitol. .
18- 9-13. Ail I Have To.Do Is Dream nruriAun tu <Everly Bi others. Cadencé. i CLEVELAND —1 (NNPA) The
19- 0-5 You Need'Hands. Eycire United Stales cannot afford to

Corine. ABC-Par. waste the talents of any person
» S‘c"nand J,W iby prejudging his obili.ies or

------------------------------ - _____ _ ... ; setting artificial limits to his 
opportunities, President Eisen
hower declared.

In -a telegram of greetings to the 
49th annual convention of the 
NAACP, addressed' to Roy Wilkins, 
NAACP executive secretary, Mr. 

’Eisenhower said:
1 “Please give my greetings to those 
attending the 49th annual convent- 

I iôn of the National Association .lor 
the Advancement of Colored People 

“In this higlily competitive and 
, critical .age. it is essential that 
America make full use of the bounti
ful resources with which she is so

■ rich by endowed.
“Of these, the’most important 

; are human resources: The energy, 
;• intelligence and spirit of our citi-' 
> zens. We need the benefit of the 
I talents that, each one of qur citizens 
possesses and must not let one per- 

• son be wasted by prejudging his
■ abilities or by setting artificial 
i limits to his. opportunities to grow

PRETTY PLAY FASHIONS—Attractive Priscilla Lutze, a rising soph
omore at A&T College, Greensboro, N. C., wears an attractive 
playsuit in black cotton, in preparation for one of the several 
weekend outings arranged for Summer School students. She 
stands in front of the many massive oak trees for which the 
campus is noted. To Seek Most Effective Approach

Dean

Your

CLEVELAND - (NNPA)-The

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW

JACKIE CHIDES PEOPLE
FOR INITIATIVE LACK

By LOUIS LAUTIER
CLEVELAND (NNPA)—Jackie Robinson, former Brooklyn 

Dodger baseball slar, believes that colored people have failed 
miserably in not taking the initiative in the civil rights struggle.

Robinson, who was here, for a 
meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the - NAACP, told a press con
ference Wednesday that 94 years 

• is long enough to wait for. full 
citizenship rights and that unless 
colored people pushed now, they 
will certainly miss an. opportunity.

The colored person who joins in 
the fight is respected Jackie as
serted. The average white person, 
he added, is ’waiting to see -ii 
colored ” people are really, going to 
join in this fight themselves.

If ’they do, he said, they 
find many whites joining, in 
fight.

Asked whether he thought 
Supreme Court decision 
segregated schools created .greater 
tension; Robinson said there was- 
no question about it.

He said he thinks that people

will 
the

the
against

KEEP HAIR FROM 
GOING BACK

MORE ' HAIR COING BACK” PROBLEMS'.. KACt.
FIRS PLRAT JON... NOT MNG ATFECTS A WONDERTV1L 
WATER REPELLENT PERSULAN PRESSING OIL HAS 
©O... YOUR HAIR CUTT ER3 ÁND.SHINES TO* «LEK* 

REM AINS SO NATURALLY K>K AND NOT CREASY. 
riMSULAN WATER REPELXENT PRESSING OIL CON.

^COKX- .. A*K YOUR BEAUTICIAN OR 
SMUGGisT i. rnTvjLrw i j—i, ■,,.

irswan^
PRESSING OBL

TEEN-AGE 
PIMPLES 
Zeifi'o, liquid or ointment, relieves 
itching, stops scratching, iso’ aids 
faster healing to lessen scarring. 
A doctor’s formula for minor cuts, 
bums. Buy Extra 
Strength Zemo for |||hH
stubborn cases.

fighting a losing .battle against 
integration- will create as much 
disturbahce as they can. “Cer
tainly the handwriting is on the 
waif, he said.

Jackie said 
some Africans 
that they do 
to _ read what 
United . States,' 
some colored person ..............  ....  _i_i________
en up over here. He: said this was , and serve the common good, 
a tremendous "bad ! r' " _ -
colored 
world.

He added that he thinks it j y. 
helps to point .out the bad things j , 
Chut happen as long thè progress : “ 
colored people' are inakuig also is 
pointed out

Robinson said he talked recent
ly with an information ofheer of 
Ghana, thè newly created West. 
African stale, and he was told 
how African students 
Russia were made to feel 
come, but •■African students com- 1 
ing to the. Unite d’States see what 
is happening m the South, and it . 
leaves a “bad impression” on them, i

Some Whites in the North are • 
hypocritical, Jackie said, but 1 
there :is a number not only of : 
white northerners but white south- | 
erners also who would like "to , 
see things worked out."

Robinson said he was in Little 4 ‘
Rock after Federal District Judge ■ 
Harry J. Lemley issued his ordeAj^5 
postponing school integration there 
until 1961 and twoWhite women 
came up and - told him that a 
number of white there were get
ting upset at what is happening 
there.

They told him, he1 said, they 
were -certainly going to do some-, 
thihg to eliminate the situation.,, 
but they are waiting for colored 
people to take the initiative

he had talked with 
lately and .he found 
not get the chance 
is happening in the 
T biit read about 

gettine beat-

influence" on , “in the duty of defending the 
people throughout the ¡ constitutional rights of. our citizens

- and advancing the welfare of our 
. people, I have faith that our Nà- 
Î tion, "The Land of the Fr.ée,’ can 
’ better prepare itself to play its 

’ ■ great part in securing—the lounda-
Ilions of justice and, peace for all 
j mankind.

"I know you share .this hope, and 
: I am delighted to send you my best 

wishes for a splendid convention.”

going to 
wel-

GRADY’S “NEGRO HOSPITAL"
HAS FEW COLORED OFFICIALS

By EDDIE WILLIAMS
ATLANTA, GEORGIA - (SNS)-

. The question of Negro physicians and technicians working 
New Grady ‘ Hospital has been buried as a result of manyin

years oi trampling and' kicking about. The most recent inquiry 
is: "'Why can't competent Negro personnel be hired Io handle 
the non-technical positions in the coiored emergency climc ’and 
hospital?”

This question was raised, by an 
observer who noted that few, if 

i any. Negro admission clerks are 
I found in the clinic or hospital.
I OFTEN. CONFIRMED
| . This report Uias-- been confirmed •
|.on numerous occasions, and the 
newest picture presents a marked 
contrast with the situation exist
ing in the old hospital set-up.

- In the old clinic a battery of 
Negro clerks, working under a 
white supervisor, handled the 
“bluesheets“ and admission cards 
of the hundreds of patients who 
tiled through the colored side en
trance. •

”1 know What to have for 
lunch: Spaghetti!”

JTïïWïnii

Work At Home
MAKE

$32.50 or more WEEKLY 
addressing envelopes in 

in , spare time. Easy profit-
r able. Send ten cents, coin
.nO'*1 for application blank and 

.' v-/ full details. Only serious
persons need apply. Write MR. TRAMBLES, 
; P. 0. Box 3620 — Chicago 54, III. — U.S.A.

•i
Birst Aid Jelly For

WORK SORE 
CHANDS

1

SUBSTITUTE

-OROPHHl ^I_sK‘Çcjf,it.ra Jf. I 

MARSALIS MANSION 
Airport «nd Railroad Tranaportattea 

. Provided — CALL 
11» gtriWMbbry Rd VE. t-Bltl'

N*-w OrUaáa . .

«MURE*»

i 11 ill Ivl.. ■
I WHITES HAVE JOBS
! These jobs . have almost been 
| completely-taken over , in the new 
hospital by whites. At least. Negro 
admission teams are not present 
around-the-clock.

This problem area, particularly 
refers to such non-technical jobs 
as clerks, typists, cashiers, check
ers. midramtion experts and police- 

:meri. At present pratically all of 
these posts are manned by whites. 
There are, however, several Negro 
admissions clerks working predomi
nantly in the emergency clinic.

These tew represent a very small 
fraction of the estimated 425 non- 
professional Negro workers who lill 
orderly, maid, cook, and janitorial 
slots.

Unconfirmed reports have reach
ed the Atlanta Daily World alleg
ing that a move is on to replace 
the few Negro clerks with- white 
personnel. Also unconfirmed is a 
report which relates an alleged 
move to make the emergency clinic 
admisions section all-white.
DESIGNED AREAS

This section Is one of the many 
uniquely designed areas with, no 
dividers between Negro and white 
personnel. The admissions room is

’Í
BERGAMOT

CONDITIONER Morolihe quickly ■ soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Keep a jar of Morolino 

4n=4hfr4dt€henHgn<Hba tl i.f boffC—
Regulor jar 154 
Cat 27a times ( 

os much in (
LARGE 

JAR25C

PfTR.OUUM JULY.r , ,A PETROLEUM JELLY-^

CHARLES MULLINS 
MEHARRY’S MAW ‘FLORENCE 
NIGHTINGALE"—Following in the 
best tradition of the founder of 
modern nursing service, Charles 
Mullins, sole male nurse at Meharry 
Medical College, quietly and effic
iently goes about his . daily hospital 
tasks. The popular Air Force vet
eran is a graduate of St. Philips 
College of San Antonio, Texas.

'Confession' Claims
BATON ROUGE. La.—A wound- 

ea and unidentified Negro man

Be Sought To Discuss Schools
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (UPI) — Delegates to the annual Race 

Relations Institute here Friday urged President Eisenhower to ■ 
call a conference on ways, and means of '’'speeding school de
segregation.”

A. resolution asking for the con
ference was presented to the final 
session of the 15th annual institute 
at Fisk . University here Friday 
night. It came from a workshop 
“The Community.”

Other recommendations made 
the closing session included: .

—That more inter-racial meetings 
be held in the South to discuss 
both racial and non-racial matters.

—That if a survey indicates dis
crimination against minority groups 
in employment a decision should 
be made as to the most effective 
approach in the fight to solve the

on

at

groups.
The -stickers would be attached 

to bills returned to stores with pay
ment and would indicate that the 
customer had no objections to cour
teous service from any person re
gardless of race, creed or color.

Housing stickers would signify 
that the occupant had no object
ions to "a good neighbor whatever . 
his background.” * • \

Dr. Herman Long, Director of. 
the Institute, closed the session last • 
night with a summary of the weeks 
long meeting.

TTaTTield gutarday ' by polîcg-'vho- problems. Avenues-open include-ttie.. . . _ _ narcnema nnni’AnAh lorrol Tn'ilccllrn

a large quarter with the. white 
clinic on one side and the Negro 
clinic on the other.

The spacious waiting room in the 
jcoolred hospital presents somewhat 
of- a similar problem. Here prac- 
iicaily. all positions are filled by 
white personnel. Such positions in
clude a cashier, several clerks 
typists. Occasionally working 
of- this section are one or two 
gro employees.

Although the colored clinic is 
patrolled by a Negro officer be
tween 4 p.m. and 12 pm., the hos
pital section is patrolled by a 
white officer.

Among a number of speculations 
as to why more competent Negro 
personnel is not hired to conduct 
business with Negro patients, is 
one that alleges the positions are 
filled by whites because Negroes 
have, not pressed for them. Other 
reasons range from the ridiculous 
to the . inconceivable. However, the 
question still stands.

and 
out 
Ne-

Probers Of 'Smear'

claimed he admitted killing two 
elderly white nightwatchmen at 
Mandeville, La.

The suspect was seized at a traf. 
Tic circle just outside Down after 
police had been alerted that the 
killer of the two officers might be 
heading toward Baton Rouge on a 
bus. The arrested man was remov
ed to a. hospital suffering -what 
appeared to be a pistol wound in 
his stomach. Police claimed he had 
two 38 . special. revolvers in his 
possession. The killer was said to 
have left the victims' bodies just 
outside the Mandeville t.mvn limits., 
taking their car: and guns.

WASHINGTON (UPI)— Bernard 
Goldfine, bristling with anger, 
bluntly accused House influence 
investigators Saturday of conduct
ing a “smear, pry and spy" cam;- 
palgn against him.

The. New England textile mil
lionaire told reporters as he left 
for- ¡Boston for the weekend that 
the subcommittee- was carrying , on 
a “fishing expedition” in its in
quiry into his relations with chiéf 
presidential assistant Sherman 
Adams.

Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy

Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and r 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief pf itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment—over 51 million pack-- 
ages sold’ .Large 75c size con
tains 4Vn times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial size 20c. |

And to ke^p-your skin: clean, f 
use mild Black and White I 
Soap. It thoroughly removes- 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and firmer.

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery oh

Ugly Bumps (black
heads), Acne Pimples, 

Simple RingWorhiX” 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema

HACK ®WHITE DINTMENT

persusive approach, legal pressure, 
mass“ pressure, or applications for 
help from government and private 
sources of remedy,

—That delegates adopt a ‘‘sticker*’ 
campaign. in their communities to 
promote better housing and better 
jobs for Negroes and other minority

Cabbie Dies Of
Hear) Attack;

ver-

Struck By Shaft 
Of Rocket, Dies

—-14/
ST. LOUIS. — (NNPA) — A

diet ’ of accident was returned by 
the coroners jury, in a pre holiday 
tragedy in which 21-year-old Rich
ard Paine was struck in the abdo
men Friday by the shaft of a sky- , 
rocket which backfired. He died of 
internal injuries seven hoùrs later 
in City Hospital.

Edward Williams, 01, 2234 La- 
Sallè told the jury that he saw 
Paine, 1215 Armstrong, ignite one 
rocket, which was in the ground, 
and attempt to lite the second from 
the sparks of thè first, on a lot in 
the 1500 block of Third. Street.

ST. LOUIS— Veteran cab driver 
Ben Ridley, 5203 Northland, died 
of a heart attack Sunday, as he 
was driving a fare in the 5500 
block of Waterman. The 29-year- 
old woman passenger sustained a 
serious back injury when she grab
bed the steering wheel from the 
back seat and steered the cab in
to a parked car. .

Lillian Slovensky, 4919 McPher
son, told police that she had call
ed the Yellow Cab, 5588 Waterman, 
to go to the McPherson address. 
She said that the cab was in front 
of about 5076 Water mon, when 
Ridley slumped over in the front 
seat.

She. said the cab sideswiped 
car, as she grabbed the wheel, 
steered into an opening at 
curb, running into the back of 
other car. A witness, who saw 
accident from her front window, 
called ‘ police.

Ambulance attendants gave Rid
ley. 1000 units of. oxygen, en route 
to Homer G. Phillips Hospital, in 
an effort to revive him, but he was 

dead upon arrival.

itching 
misery 
goes 
away
fio fast!
X ...

Eczema? Rashes?
Teen-Age Pimples?

By now, millions of people have ai> 
tually seen how “SKIN SUCCESS” 
triumphs over, that itching distress. 
This famous skin medicine works in 
a special way to help your troubled 
■kin feel better. Only Palmer's 
“SKIN SUCCESS” Ointment gives you 
the full benefit of that marvelous 
•kin-prescription formula, tested by 

{a noted doctor. See what a big, won- 
(derful difference it makes! Only 
,35$. Economical 75tf size contains 
four times aS much.

one 
and 
the 
an- 
the

COMPLEXION SECRET
Tte deep-acting foamy medication 
of gentle “SKIN SUCCESS” SOAP fights 
off surtace germs that often causo 
\ugly blemishes, perspiration odors.]

‘ PALMER'S

“SKIN-SUCCESS”

Get Black 
and White
Bleaching 

Cream 
\at {ill dru¿ 
'Xçoùntera 
r 43 fi,65 fi

IGHTtf
RI6H1ÌR
SKIN

Use Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and see 

J your complexion take on a new 
lighter and brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way. of 
lightening skin. Start using 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream, today. •

BLACK «Ño WHITE 
nfiîçHT^ çp[irni

(■OINTMENT AND SOAP J
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OPERATION' ARM
Several Memphis players mak

ing good with various organizations 
throughout•; baseball, and are be
ing rated among the top players in 
their respective leagues. We find 
fine ball players scattered all over 
tb,? country, from class L leagues 
(o the majors, who in the off. sca- 

call Memphis home.
We follow the piay of Bob’Boyd 

with .the,- Baltimore Orioles, and 
are happy to find that he is play
ing up to expectations after hav
ing overcome tlie arm operation of 
last, winter, which has handicap
ped him most of the season. Since 
being in the lineup regularly, the 
spray-hitting first baseman has 
been very potent with the bat.

He has been a good hitter since 
he first broke into baseball years 
ago with the Memphis Red Sox. 
He came up when the Red Sox had 
the colorful Jelly Taylor holding 
down first base. Taylor was en
joying a good year, was a favorite 
with the fans, and was rated a- 
mong the’top first basemen in the 
game at the time.
NAT RODGERS
.. So, Boyd was farmed out to the 

Knoxville, Tenn,, team of the old 
Ne^ro Southern League, which was 
managed at that time by the vet
eran out-fielder, Nat Rodgers, one 
of the all-time natural hitters in 
basebAlL Rodgers is credited with 
teaching Boyd much of his know
ledge of hitting and helped hm to 
learn the art of hitting.

Rodgers states, that Boyd was an 
apt pupil and soon learned the art 
of following the ball and swinging 
at the last 'possible .moment. This 
in a measure accounts for his 
knack of hitting to. all fields. We 
recall, a game once in 1 Comiskey 
Park in Chicago when Boyd hit a 
home run in the left field stands, 
although he lilts from the left side.

He. has been among- the leading 
hitters in practically every league 
in which .he. has played. During 
his best season with the Red Sox 
he was-second.? in league batting to 
Art Wilson, then of the Birming
ham Black Barons. He was among 
the first hitters each season he was 
in the Pacific Coast. League. He led 
the Baltimore hitters last season. 
N<V. 1 PLAYER

Another Memphis player who is 
enjoying a good season is Fred Val
entine, center fielder for the Wil
son, N. C., team of the Carolina 
League. Valentine is remembered as 
an outstanding football player with 
the Booker T. Washington High 
School Warriors, and played base
ball with the Currie Beavers, then 
the Foote Home Beavers of the 
Semi-Pro League.

He is also, remembered as a great 
football playdr at the Tennessee A 
& I State University, where he was , 

“an outstarTdirig brack“ Hc“was sign“

By the NNPÄ News Service
The motion-picture industry 

makes films available lor school
room and general educational use.

This is a program now in its 13th 
year and during this period, more 
than 900 motion pictures have been 
selected by committees of educa
tors in almost every field of teach
ing.

It is a program administered by 
teaching film custodians and one 
nonprofit affiliate of the Motion 
PÏctiire Association. Many of the 
country’s distinguished educators 
arc on its board of directors, .and 
nine leaders of the motion-picture 
industry work hand in hand.

The major producing compan
ies, without financial returns, set 
up preview facilities for committees 
of educators with 16-millimeter 
prints of the picture selected and 
then distribute the prints to the 
16-millimeter film libraries main
tained throughout the country. 
MANY PRINTS DISTRIBUTED 
Some idea of the extent of this 
program is evident when it is rea
lized that more than 75.000 dif
ferent prints have been prepared 
and distributed.

In the series are crime preven
tion films.

Beginning more than 15 years 
ago, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer produc
ed a series of dramatized incidents 
proving that crime doesn’t pay.

Some of these incidents relate to 
serious crime like arson, armed rob
bery, and murder.. Some, have to 
•with racketeering which milks the 
public, such as dishonest charity 
solicitations-,- - and such civilian 
practices as smuggling-

• These’ pictures have very wide 
distribution in theatres throughout 
the United States. The crime pro-, 
ventfoh bureaus in ' several states

Of Modern Community Developers

promising major league prospect. 
According to. reports, he is fast es
tablishing hijnself as the No. 1 
player in the Carolina League for 
1958.
all-star

According to unofficial records. 
Valentine is leading- the league in 
six departments.. He is. tops in home 
runs. 12; in doubles with 17. 
in rims scored 52, in hits with 101, 
in stolen hases with 18. and in to
tal bases with 142. He received the 
highest vote (100) for the AlLStar 
Game on July 14th.

His batting average of 320 ranks 
high in the league, third behind. 
Cooper of Winston Salem. Dean of 
Hi-Toms. He is^also considered per
haps the finest .’defensive center’ 
fielder in the league, and possesses 
one ol the best throwing arms. His 
many Memphis well-wishers, are 
hoping for him a berth, with the 
Orioles, or some other major lea
gue club next, season.
GAME TIME

The Semi-Pro League All-Star 
game will he played Sunday at Mar
tin Stadium. The league has been 
divided into North and South Di
visions, with, teams on the north 

-side of town composing the North 
Team, and thé teams on the south
side 'making up the South Team, 
regardless of which division of the 
league the teams.arc members.

The starting lineups were’select
ed by the managers of the teams of ' 
the league, with the manager of 
each r All-Star team naming the 
substitute players. • The starting. _____ ........ - -----........—
lineups will be given in the next, I have availed themselves of these 
edition.-All other aetvity’ of the 'pictures on 16rhiil|inieter film for 
league will be suspended for the ¡use in juvenile courts and else- 
game Sunday. Game time is slated I where after the theatrical, distri- 
for 2:30 p. ni.- I hution has been completed.

SPORTSMAN'S CATCH—This 15-pound catfish may not be a 
record catch, but to. Elmer Lewis it's the prized catch during his 
entire life of fishing. Mr. Lewis, who lives at 161. Florida Ave., 
S. W./ caught the big blue cat at Courtney Lake, using a Bal
timore minnow on an eagle cloth liook, attached to a test line 
number 6, on a Mitchell reel 30.0;—(Perry's. Photo)'

ATLANTA. Cra. -CSNS)—

By EDWARD COWAN
Uiillrd Press International

WASHINGTON. -aUPD Hous
ing experts said Saturday the 35.- 
000 units of federally aided. Imi
tent housing which Congress is 
exiiectcd Io authorize for .the 1959 
fiscal year is a purely token figure.

They pointed nut that in the pas; 
\wo years local housing authorities 
have signed up for well under that 
volume.

Inasmuch as authorizing more 
units than will actually be built 
costs the government nothing, these 
sources said. Congress probably will 
continue the 35,000-unit annual 
authorization as a gesture to pub
lic housing advocates.

The figure is contained in tho 
omnibus housing bill, now before 
Congress. One Capitol Hill sourco 
said no fight over the figure would 
develop because no one expects' the 
government, will be called on to 
underwrite that much public hous
ing..

Tlie 35,000-unit figure was the 
maximum for federal subsidy com
mitments for fiscal 1958. which 
endixl June 30. and for fiscal 1957. 
When the filial tally for .1958 is in, 
officials of the Public Housing’Ad
ministration PH A estimate, it will 
range between 17,500 and 20,000 
units.

I
i CREDIT union workshop

GREENSBORO, N. C. — Officials 
of sixty-five credit unions ip North 

i Carolina will attend a Credit Union 
■ Workshop to be conducted in a 
i onc-day session at A&T College on 
¡.July 2<

The election of David H. Scull of. 
Annandale, • Virginia as Chairman 
of the Board of Modern Commu
nity Developers, Inc., was announc
ed today by. Morris Milgram. MCD's 
President.

.Modern Community Developers, 
Inc., with headquarters at 84 Nas
sau St. Princeton. N, J., is a cor
poration organized to furnish fin
ancial. and advisory assistance on 
a national scale to builders and 
developers of integrated .housing.

Scull is a43-year old Quaker 
businessman who has been active 
for many years .in race relations 
an. in the cooperative movement. 
He is President of The Turnpike 

j Press, Inc., of Annandale, and is a 
J Director of the Nationwide Mutual 
Insurance Company of Columbus. 
Ohio and of a number of affiliated1 
companies In the cooperative field 
he is Treasurer of Group Health As
sociation of Washington. D. C.. and 
has been President of the D. C. 
Credit Union League and of Roch
dale Cooperative. Inc.

Scull has a number of responsi
bilities in the Religious Society of 
Friends iQuakersr. among them 
Chairman of the Social Order Com
mittee of Baltimore Yearly Meet
ing. lie will present an outline of. 
racial problems nt a world-wide 
.Friends Conference to be held in 

i Germany this September.
He is a member of the Executive 

Committee of the Virginia Council 
on Human- Rclatoins. Last Fall he 
challenged the constitutionality of 
a Virginia - Legislative • Committee 
investigation into interracial mlti- 

1 vities, and the U. S'. Supreme Court.

ins Eastern

ed by the Baltimore Orioles, and is 
now coming into his own as a very

I

FARM DOGS AND DISEASE
By Dr. E. M. Gildow 

Director, Friskles Research Kennel«
Many a farm dog like Topsy 

just “growed” without benefit 
o( vaccination against the four 
most dreaded dog diseases . . . 
distemper, infectious hepatitis, 
leptospirosis arid’rabies.

Not only for-the sake of yoiir 
dog,, but for the health of the 
livestock as well, a farm dog

After a .two-week vacation’ from 
soliciting all of this wonderful 
playground news. I’m back again 
with the usual routine.. Big event 
on the ■ playgrounds this week will 
be the ba tiring beauty contest, 

,that is. at most of the paj;ks that 
have swomming .pools.

Now. let’s.look In i’-'hd see what's 
happening, and what's going 
happen at all the playgrounds. 
TENNIS TOURNEY HELD 
AT MELROSE PLAYGROUND

.At long last. Melrose Playground 
had a tennis tournament. Tlie. 
tourney, which had been long a- 
waited by those who play daily in 
the park, was won Jjy —iDavid 
Brooks, champion in the : male 

! division, and Ethel Ruffin. Mel-' 
rosg’s_ansWei\ to ^Altlvra, ’.Gibson 
girls’ titlist.

At the special day on the park 
recently the playground, held a 
doll and toy party and a dress- 
up contest. Rose Maria, and Ran
dolph took first place by having 
the largest doll and Carol Mc
Daniel took top spot 
the prettiest, doll.

Joyce Glove was 
and Rickey Knight 
dressed. Rickey came 
a tramp and took second place. 
Some of the other participants 
were Dianne Westbrooks, 
Miller, Theresa Jam?s, 
Terry, Faye McMillion, 
Knight. Jean Simmons, 
Miller and Mildred Moore.

The playground is looking for
ward to an upcoming with Robert 
Howze which is slated lor Thurs
day.
MANASSAS PLAYGROUND 
HAVING AN ENJOYABLE 
SEASON M'

to

by having

best-dressed 
was worst- 
dressed as

Vivian 
Debra 
Vickie 
Linda

i .. .tion .for the A.A'iV?. contests to be 
held this week. In Wednesday ac
tivities, our park won eleven put 
of twelve events against > Church 
Park.
L .E. BROWN (

Some of the winners in ____ 
contests were Theresa, .and JqwcI 
Matthews, Sam Rilev,[ Delonls 
Gray arid others. Next week is the 
bathing beauty revue.

Charles Patterson and
Young are park directors.
LAROSE

Monday’s athletic contest 
rained out but will be played 
in the near future.

- ’ In_.a 4:ecoiji lntra-horse 
cbnlestT Janies—Anderson

the

Eliza

was
again

next

Na- 
'bu t 
the 
our 
day 
ob-

ALLENTOWN, Pa A continuous 
downpour of rain failed to halt the 
scheduled United. Golfers Associa
tion .Eastern Division TOurnumcijt I 
at Allentown. Pjv.. Inst weekend 
Where 130 ardent golfers vied foi 
honors in pro and amateur tLivis- 
Ions.

Mrs Barris Brown. Washington, ■ 
D. C.. UGA Tournme.nt director, arid j 
her assistant. •’Starter" Reddick, ol j 
Philadelphia, reported -goiters from 
six eastern fjcabuaril states journey-.! 
ed.-to the beautiful ’ but difficult 
Pennsylvania course to participate, i

Howard Wheeler, Philadelphia,: 
was first place winner in (he pro’; 
división at 148 for 36 holes, having i 
a two under par 7.1 oii final round. 
William Mays, Wasidnglou. D. <’.. j 
and Richard Thomas, Annapolis,] 
Md.„ tied lor second plarc with 150, ; 

• and Walter Steward. Baltimore, was j 
thir<l place winner.

Thomas was the only Negro to ¡ 
qualiTy~ÜT ttftr“Nntionnl Open :piny- 
ed at Tulsa. Oklahoma. In-t he-ama- I j 
te.ur division. James Holloway, of

New Jersey, was first place winner, i 
it'liowcd by Harold Wyatt, New i 
Yorkp in sccohdr-placCj. tuid Murray | 
Street, of BaItimore.'lhirfl"place.

The women’s amateur division 
winners were Mrs. Vernicc Turner, 
Orcdn C'U.v, New Jersey, first place; 
Mrs. Frances Mays,Washington, 1). | 

second place, and Mrs. Ethel i 
Fuiichcs of Washington, D. third j 
place. M.rs. Mavs and Mrs. Turner j 
were tied for first place and coni- ; 
plclcd a pfay.-off.

Mrs. J. Brown. Philadelphia, second 
place, and Mrs. Jeanette Barber. 
Washington, third place. , .

Max Stanford, EGA President, 
and John Shorey. Al letdown pro. 
commended the tournament as. 
outstanding golf event.

un
i

¡Philander Smith
College Launches

In the amateur men's division, 
winners by flight, were:

FIRST FLIGHT: It. Miller, New 
York, first place; Larry Boone, New 
York, second piper. and Joe ’I’erry 
Philadelphia, Llurd- place. .

SECOND FLIGHT: David . Tur
ner. Ocean City, N. J.. first place; 
Orreu-Whitting. Washington, D. C., 
second place, and C. Cabell, Wash
ington, third place.

Colo; 
Cole, 
Pick-

should be protected by vaccina
tion-since these diseases can be 
passed; on from dogs to other 
animals.

fUntil recently, distemper and 
hepatitis, both virus diseases, 
were thought to be one and the 
same . . . distemper. Both may 
be transmitted from dog to 
commercially raised foxes and' 
mink. Vaccination should be 
given for both at the time the 
puppy is weaned. A second 
booster shot should be given 
when the pup is around five 
months old. Your veterinarian 
will determine the proper tim- 
ing. *

It has recently been found 
that leptospirosis is. nearh’ as 
common as distemper. For
tunately, vaccines have been 
developed that -protect dogs 
against it Since the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture has es
timated that leptospirosis is 
our number 3 cattle disease and 

. since dogs that have recovered 
from it may spread the infec
tion for many months, it’s well 
to take advantage of the vaccine 
especially in areas where the 
disease is causing trouble.

One. of the oldest known dog 
diseases, probably the most 
serious and one which .can be 
transmitted 10 cattle, sheep, 
horses, cats and other warm 
blooded animals is rabies. It is 
readily prevented, however, with 
vaccines that are safe and re
liable.’

! Manassas Playground is having 
’ an enjoyable season in its athletic 
I events which are all carried out 
! with the best- sportsmanship. The 
i doll . Bnd toy show was taken 
Bettye and Jovce.
letter carriers band 
due AT NEW CHICAGO

Like Manassas, the New Chicago 
.playground is also enjoying its 
recreation season. Top event for 
tonight. Tuesday, is the 
a nee of tlm Let ter Carriers 
SIXTY YOlriSGSTERS IN 
ORANGE MOUND DOLL 
AND TOY SHOW

Woody Barber. ’ Orange Mound 
park reporter, reports that sixty 
youngsters participated in the an
nual doll and toy show: Winners 
were? Prettiest doll: Wilma’ In
gram: Best horn? made: Barbara 
J. Smith; Largest. Sharon Holmes; 
Most, unusual. Barbara

by

appear- 
band.

*. ?. * ...
Feeding Tip: Dogs recovering 

from disease need twice the 
usual amount'of protein, Your 
dog will-get this if fed a qual
ity prepared'dog ■ food such as 
FriskUs which is gimrqntd«l to- 
contain 24% protein.

Smith; 
Largest collection. Elaine McCol- 
lins;

The Bathing- Beauty 
on Wednesday, and 
thé athletic contest 
neighbor Melrose

No purple people 
sighted around the pl a: 
week.
NEWS AT BOOTH

. “Summer is -here, school is out. 
and we’re really taking advantage 
of this playground opportunity. 
We are .playing games and working 
conscientiously on our crafts so 
that when festival time comes we 
will be well represented in both 
categories"—Charles Loma and
Mattie Cash Smith, directors. 
NEWS AT CHURCH PARK

This week boys and girls will 
begin taking physical fitness teste 
to ’ increase athletic sports parti
cipation. Purpose of the tests is 
motivation for the youngsters.

In the recent doll and party toy 
contest Debra Britton had the 
prettiest doll and Vickie Travis 
the best dressed doll. Joyce King 
and Billy Davidson were the best 
dressed contestants.

Next week is the big bathing 
beauty ”contest.
FOOTE PARK- NEWS

Foote Park is making 'prépara-.

' contest is 
Tuesday is 
with rival

eaters were 
yground this

shoe 
and 

Richard Matthews crushed all op
ponents._ . . .LaRose park-goers
are apparently enjoying their 
craft classes, which bring out a 
lot of unknown talent.

Floyd Banks and Dallcstlne 
Shelby are driectors.
LeMOYNE

The results of the doll and toy 
contest will be announced in 
week's news.

We won’t say that Mother 
ture has been mean to us, 
obviously the weather during 
last week or so has impeded 
progress. Last weekls special 
was successful, according to
servers. No.’ 1 on the agenda of 
the day "was the patriotic program, 
which consisted of songs, poems, 
discussions, and readings of our 
cultural heritage. The program, 
ended with a. quiz contest.

In the »(thletic contest, with 
Grant, the Park won all of its. 
contests.
LINCOLN SCHOOL 
PLAYGROUND

In spite . of the rain. Lincoln 
School Playground was able do 
play league competitiors from La-. 
Rose Playground. . . . Recently the 
A.A.U. physical fitness tests were 
started, something which excited 
the kids very much.

Tuesday ,1s the bathing beauty 
revue, and on Wednesday the tour
nament will be the "Girls' Jump 
Rope" contest.

Directors at this park are Jarno 
Swearengen and Marjorie Sam
uels.
RIVERVIEW PLAYGROUND

Last Monday the Riverview 
teams were victorious over Dunn 
Playground . The senior boys teii- 
nis and softball teams are unde
feated so far,, as are the girls 
soft ball, tennis, volleyball, dnd 
bound ball . t eams.

Bathing beauty revue; is. tonight 
(Tuesday! at 5:30, pm. Boys and 
girls .from 2 to 10 may. enter.. 
WASHINGTON PARK

In the do'll and toy party* and 
dress-up contest the winners wore 
Dorothy Jac.ksort. most unUsbal 
doff. Harah Wilkes, prettiest dolls, 
and Ada Ruffin, best-dressed doll. 
Other prizes were given.

The stars of the week ore 
ley Wheeler, Faye Blakely. 
Jackson, Cynthia Buford and 
Ann Burr.

Park directors aie L-. D. 
and Laur^ Pulliam. u 
klondyk’b.-ne.ws •

Attendance ‘St. tlie doll and toy 
party was very good with many 
parents showing up. 
Carolyn J. Porter, 
Rodgers, Gwendolyn Bowie. Chris
tine and Enicst Rodgers, and 
Peggy Ann"Bass. . . . Bathing 
Beauty revue is on the schedule. 
, Lois A. Neely and Frank A. 
Davis are park directors.
C. M. GOOCH

C. M. Gooch came out on top 
by winning most of the games 
against Klondyke last week...........
A large crowd was on hand to wit
ness the patrioric day program 

The winner of the horse shoe 
tourney was Fredrick Ross. 
DOUGLASS

Douglass' brought most. of'the 
victories home in contests with

Washington Park on Alh! ’.tic clay. 
During the Week'1 a sewing circle 
of live parents war. organized.

Next week is the baj.hmg beauty 
revue., and the. attendance is ex
pected to b? good.
LINCOLN PARK NEWS

Lincoln Park was’ citer! along 
with Orang:<: Mound Park on Radio 
St’ation WLOK Saturday tor .¡is 
sporlsnianship in ■athletic ■rnnlr^l.s, 
Bathing Brairtv Revue’ will be the 
fop event for next

James Black and Nair llc Brad
shaw' arc park diiccto;:..
(DIXIE HOMES
• Main cvr.nl here, ol course, wa1. 
the doll and toy • show. Thin;-dav 
at 5.30 pm. the bathing beauty 
contest uniold hl Tom Lee Swim
ming pool. A big crowd is rxpre-t- 
?d.
ATTENTION! ALL 
REPORTERS

Sonic <»f Hie 
roming to our 
■fusing and nieiiiiinglc! 
appreciate it if you 
such phrases as “Hey, 
opened with a ban 
ializi'ng as much a 
to the facts;- he 
center your news 
and events.

We solicit your 
that the news will 
able to us 
won't havr 
looking 
news of

I

-rnmn—FtTGirrr .nick - 
Philadelphia. first, place; R. 
N. .1 ; second place, and F D. 
ncy Baltimore, third place.

Amateur Women’s Division 
ners by flight:

FIRST FLIGHT: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Rich, Washington, first place.: Mrs. 
Alma.Arvin .Baltimore, second place, 
and Mrs Amelia Lucas, Washing
ton. I bird place

SECOND FLIGHT: MrS. Bernice 
Starke. Philadelphia, first place;

wiii-

College Professor To
Have Book Published

Shir-
Joyce 
Mary

EwelJ
' /

Winners' wet-? 
Zona Marie

Rodgers, and

,bas agreed to review the case of 
"S;ull v. Virginia" at its next term.

A 1936 graduate of Swarthmore 
College. Scull is married and is the 
father of our children. After a brief 
period in consumers’ cooperative 
work.' he spent 14 years in the Fed-. 
oral government, ending his service 
as a- Foreign Affairs Specialist in 
the Technical Cooperation Program 
in the. State Department.

In if)53 he resigned to join .•his*.- 
father in the family calendar pub
lishing business, Scull Studios, in 
which he is a partner.

The President of -Modern Coni- 
miinitv Developers» Inc., Morris Mil
gram... 42, is a builder whose bias- 
free housing developments. Green
belt Knoll, Concord Park, and 
others in and around Philadelphia, 
Pa., and Princeton, N. J., have' at
tracted nationwide attention. Frank 
C. -Montero, formerly Associate Ex
ecutive Director, .National Urban 
League; member of the Citizens 
Housing and Planning Council,, is 
Vice-President' of the firm..

In addition to Messrs. Milgram, 
Montero and Scull, the Board of 
Directors includes: Rev. Benjamin 
J. Anderson, Princeton, N. J.: Dean 
Chamberlin.-, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Al
bert Sparaguc Coolidge, Cambridge, 
Mass.;- Max Delson, New Rochelle. 
N. Y.; Morton S. Grossman, Chest
nut.. Hill,. Mass.; William, Hooper, 
Yellow Springs, Ohio; Prof. Mayn
ard C. Krueger, Chicago, III.; Geor
ge. Ri.ttcr, Hartford, • Conn.; Jackie 
Robinson, Stamford. Conn.;, .’Wil
liam H. Scheide, Princeton, N. J., 
and Stuart E. Wallace, Trevose, Pa. ■

The launching of Modern Com
munity Developers, Inc., was cele
brated at a. founding dinner at the 
Hotel Savoy-Plaza.-New York City, 
May 27. Jackie Robinson, Vice-Pre
sident. Chock Full O'Nuts, Inc.. New 
York City, and Klvie Kaplan. Trea
surer and General Manager, Colon
ial Tanning Co.. Boston, were hon
ored on this occasion for their out
standing services in behalf of inte
grated housing. Ad lai Stevenson, A. . 
Phillip Randolph, Charles Abrams 
and Thomas. K. Fluid ter were a- 
motig the guest speakers.

I

Owens Family To Hold 
58th Annual Picnic 
Aug. 1-2 At Oakland

The 58th Annual Picnic of the 
Owens family has been set. for Aug. 
d-2 at Oakland, Tenn., announced 
N. H. Owens, Sr., a Memphis mor
tician He said approximately 20,000 
persons are. expected to attend the 
two-day affair. '

Owens said . anybody desiring a 
picnic stand slipuld contact him at 
GL. 2-2851. -

The picnic will be held in Owens 
Park which is along Highway 61. .

Powell who 
in French

Scjt. James A. Powell 
Visits Relatives Here

Tech. Sgt. James A. 
has been stationed
Morocco N. Africa three years with 
the U. S. Air Force, was here this 
week visiting his mother-in-law. 
Mrs. M. L. Twyman of 21 S. Park
way West. ■
. Sgt. Powell and. his wife left 
Thursday -for Peru. Ind., where tie 
will expect to receive his next as- 
signnient.1 They were here two 
weeks.

Etta Moten To Appear 
At St. Andrew Church

Rev. Ralph Jackson, pastor of 6t. 
Andrew AME Church, announced 
this week that Miss Etta. Moten, 
ohce a famous singer, is scheduled 
to be featured on a program Sunday, 
Aug. 10.

Miss Moten, on leave from tier 
National Broadcasting Co, , radio 
program, has been delivering a 
number of .addresses which she had 
been forced to decline during her' 
regular season. ,

A fervent believer in the destiny 
of the Negro Church-and the Afri
can Methodist. Episcopal Church in 
particular, her visits have had a 
stimulating effect wherever she has 
appeared, 1___ .. ' 1 , •

Memphians Attend Jack 
And Jill Meeting

Memphis members attending the 
Jack and Jill, Inc., of America 13- 
th Annual Convention In -St. Louis. 
Among the Memphians seen at the 
were: Mrs. Nell Roiilhac, a form
er Memphian (now of Philadelphia) 
who has served for two consecutive- 
years1 as National President of tho 
organization; Mrs. Melba Brisco, 
Memphis Delegate; Mrs. Thelma 
Davidson. Alternate and Mrs. Leona 
Gilliam. Mrs. Weldon Sugarmon 
Smith, a native of Memphis and 
Co-chairman of the'Banquet for < 
the convention.

Celebrity Social Club 
Holds Regular Meeting

The Celebrity Social Club met 
recently at the home of Mrs. Carrie. 
Smith at. 2172 Stovall, Ave. The 
meeting was presided over by the 
president of the club, Mrs.'Viola 
Woody.

Major discussion on the agenda 
was the upcoming annual tea and 
fashion show which the club plan
ned to present last, Sunday at the 
Mary Wayne Center, 2212 Eldridge 
at Springdale. .

Mrs. C. Smith is reporter for the 
club.

Expansion Program
; Plrilander Smith College in Little 
I Rock. Arkansas, is claiming to have 
i stal led the first project, of its kind 
¡.in the entire United States which 
' was initiated and -approved under 
j th»’ Housing Act. of 1954 when land 
j valued al some $300.000 was cleared 
; under t he Federal Program of Slum- 
! Clearance and Redevelopment in 
■favor of the..College. The college
—paid- a • purchase price _of _approxir 

i mutely $157,000 as . redeveloper.
j New construction totaling «$1,500.- 
Î 000 is being placed on a portion of 
i this newly acquired land. It in- 
■ eludes two dormitories, a student 
; union building, and a library-fine 
i arts center. These buildings are ex- 
i pected to go in use in September. 
! 1959. The new Campus forms a 
' quadrangle with a beautiful, mall 
leading toward the library-fine arts 
center building which also contains 
t he Art Gallery and Auditorium- 
Theater. A unique feature of the 
quadrangle is the fact that Wesley 
Chapel Methodist Church dominates 
the ‘motif of th»' campus, 
rhiirch is located wilhin the < 
lege Campus quadrangle.

This development marks 
crowning achievement of Dr. 
La Fayette Harris for approximately

I 23 years of ^service as president, dur
ing which time the college enroll-

• me.nt. has grown from 121 to more 
; than 1009 students, annually.
; The college has also achieved na-
• fioniil distinction for its high qual

ity of education and its contribut
ion to leadership within the church.

. said the president. Al, the same 
lime Dr. Harris has maintained an 
effective community relationship as 
a public servant. He was chosen 
• Man of the Year" In his commun
ity two years ago because of iris 
distinguished contribution to the 
community life and welfare. He was 
again1 cited a few days 
unselfish service to his

:

i

issodah’ professor in Soria 1 
■ a* Jackson 'Stale College. 
J. Vander. III. has submitted

Scholarly 
A PrutTdur.ri" to the Bur- 

Company of Min- 
and expects it to 

.in time for classes

•An .a; 
Sei- Hr r 
Hai v J 
a pamphlet. 'Wijling 
I’ap' i s <..........................
ges: Publishing

Minn., 
be <.tr the pros:; 
in ' ppiember.

I?‘ Viewers have .stall'd Prof. Vai)=- 
<k'r pamphlet is a ’useful work" 
and should be of value to the 
f.ea< her m tlie » lassi oom who is in
ter*» -led in developing high acude- 
mic < holarslup as well as a chance 
to orlp the. students laniiiiiiiize 
I he» fa-'lvrs, with library uses and 
techniques.

This pamphlet was 
when Professor Vander 

• sean]) :l.‘•.>.i.sian! with the.New 
Shoe Mental Health Commission 
uncl ..aw the need for young college 
stu<u nt:. Io learn to write ‘ as . well 
as read in order to do critical t hink
ing -is was necessary in the Mental 
Health Research

The 
Col-

the 
M IF YOU WISH YOU COULD STAY AHEAD 

OF FAMILY CLOTHING COSTS-

ago for his 
community.

Relief
"I’m going to speak 

Ah’ Silence at last!”

cooperation so 
hr more valu- 

aod to you, anil so fre 
to spend so much timr

through opinions to 
significance.

conceived ¡ 
was a re- !

v York

»irws- that has Iwm 
desk has hr~u <nn- 

!t.s. We would 
woiih! avoid 

, G.aiig"! *'Wc 
! »nil cd?h»i- 
pussiblr. stick 

more objective, 
around names
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pose together after defeatingWORLD CHAMPS —‘ Members o£ Brazil's soccer team pose together after defeating 
Sweden to win the World Soccer ChampidUrdup at Stockliolni, Sewden»-. It ■wan the fia;t 
tfiiie Brazil even wen the "world title,.Hold¡¡¡g* th? EYinlmlii: chninpioii.Ltp. c»ip Is tecim 
captain H-.L.-Bclkn, cerrier;/r©‘aV\(NoWiiiiross. Pholo). . ~ "

Eri w --

Saving

For the clothes that wear out or are outgrown, 
for the special-occasion clothes like gradua
tion garb, for school clothes and the clothes 
the breadwinner must wear to look his best - 
why not start a bank savings account now and 

ahead the next time a clothing bill comes 
up? Visit us soon; we will help you to start!

Tri-Slale Bank of Memphis
380 Beale Street

Memphis, Tennessee
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

7/*?BANK2i Me
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Freedom To Advertise

THADDEUS T. STOKES 
SMITH FLEMING ...........

Entered in the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail 
under the Act of Congress, March 1. 1870

The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sectarian 
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of interest to its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of its readers.

American way for business to
its case to the people by the use of advertising space. Surely 
this is more to be desired

Use It Or Lose It
By REV. LOUISE LYNOM

Managing Editor 
Circulation Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year $5.00 —.6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months. $1.50 (In . Advance)

The South's Oldest and Leading 'Colored Semi-Weekly Newspaper 
Published by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 546 BEALE — Ph. JA. 6-4030 
Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE

W. A. Scott, II, Founder; C. A. Scott, General Manager

"Another vicious invasion of our dwindling freedoms was 
chalked up last month when the Bureau of Internal Revenue, 
took action to try to gag private industry from using advertising 
to fight government competition." Thus begins a long editorial 
in The American Press, a monthly magazine which speaks for 

. the weekly newspapers of this country.
The ruling in question was that advertising placed by 

electric utility companies, and presenting their side of the pub- 
lic-vs-private power controversy, could no longer be deduced 
as business expense.for income tax purposes. Needless to say, 
all the proponents of socialized power greeted this act with 
shouts of joy.

The American Press also says: ."We can't think of a more 
battle for its right5 than to take

MY WEEKLY

this is more to be desired than secret, behind-closed-doors 
Jobbylng, which seems to be the alternative.

"It is our hope that the electric companies will , not only 
fight this ruling in the tax courts, but will go a step further and 
use part of their advertising space to acquaint the people with 
tfiis .attempt Qf jh&^gpvqrnmenf to 'gag' thferh,___

"Freedom to advertise is an. important part-of .freedom oP 
the ..press, and should be guarded with equal care. It i$, in 
many cases, the one vehicle through which business can 'speak 
out in open meeting'." .

. This goes far beyond the fight over who is to produce this 
country's electricity. If a tax penalty can be used to prevent 
any man, any industry or any group from stating his side of 
a case, one of the most essential of the freedoms supposedly 
guaranteed by the Constitution is on its deathbed. And govern
ment bureaus, tax weapon at the ready, will decide what can 

. on. cannot be said in the advertising pages of our newspapers 
and magazine.

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor ~ Atlanta Daily World

Memphis, The “Noiseless Cily”

"THE TASK AHEAD is enormous!"
Those were the. key words of warning last ' week from 

NAACP Board Chairman Dr. Channing H. Tobias as he deliv
ered the keynote address to the 49th annual convention of the 
Association in Cleveland, Ohio.

The venerable "old fighter" could not have said anything 
more descriptive of the present state of the struggle of. Ameri
ca's largest minority to achieve full human 
stature in our democratic nation's complex so
ciety.

Jarvis Annual Work
Camp Scheduled
July 27-August 22..

The annuiri-interracial and in
ternational - Work-Camp at Jarvis 
Christian College in Hawkins, 

27 to 
young 

of the 
Africa, 
Indies'

SHALLOW LIVES
Text: He shall be like a tree 

planted by the rivers of water, that 
bringeth forth his fruit in his sea
son; his leaf also shall not wither; 
arid whatsoever he doeth shall pro
sper. (Psalm 1:3.)

I began to learri something in my 
conversation with. a missionary, as 
she told of the experience in her 
home town. She stated the streets 
which .she lived on was lined with 
beautiful.trees, all were uhiform in 
appearance, tall, stately, heavy 
with foliage. .

One night there was a violent 
storm. The street was soon littered 
with broken branches arid leaves. 
Three, trees .well apart from one an
other, were uprooted and lay brok
en across the street.
An old forester.walked among them 

He said, “You will notice that each 
one of the . destroyed trees had 
roots. For this reason they were un
able’, to withstand, as the others did, 
the pressures of.,a' real storm.”

That, too, is true of people. Shal
low lives break beneath the stress 
arid strain of the storms that beset 
us in everyday living. But those 
whose roots of life are deeply an
chored in the love of God able to 
take the battering of the storms. 
Although they may be scarred, they 
remain standing, triumphant, a 
living testimony to tlieir faith.

Prayer: Our heavenly Father, 
creator of an goodness and beauty, 
help us to live within Thy love^So 
may. we have strength to meet the 
tests of life and. bring to thee the 
victory Thou wouldst haVe us 
bring, This we ask in Jesus’ name. 
Amen.

—o—

By 

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT 
PASTOR 

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Keep On Pressing, Keep On Praying
TEXT: Read James 5:13, 19.
Dr. Roulhac of Memphis told me of a patient who was

suffering excruciating pain in his lower abdomen. The patient 
said: "Doctor, as long as .1 press my hand against the painful 
portion of my body I feei o.k." The doctor replied: "Well you 
keep on pressing and praying." The poor fellow obeyed and 
in the course o ftime he was whole again.

Here is a lesson for us: Keep on 
pressing, keep on praying. There 
is healing through prayer.

True, many suffers have prayed 
and received no physical healing. It 
inay not .be God’s will that the 
person should recover, I believe it 
is God’s ideal intention for every 

I body to have perfect health of mind 
and body and spirit. At the ■ same 
time remember there are various 
reasons why perfect health cannot 
be attained: Man’s ignorance, man’s 
disobedience, man’s lack of faith.

In failing to receive answer to 
prayer for wholeness of body, re
member God can arid' does weave 
suffering into his own plan and 
make his strength perfect in man's 
weakness. We can have faith with
out' healing, „ and healing without 
faith.

LOCKHART DENIES 
KNOWING MATHIS

Hem-

(From The Atlanta Daily World)

Memphis, Tennessee started something a few years ago 
that at last has borne fruit to that progressive city's prowess.

Memphis was experiencing in that rampage of needless 
noise that adolescence stage through which the automobile was 
passing. At that early date wide open cut-outs were in vogue 
and it was nothing strange to see youngsters let loose -the wild 
rampage of their brain through the automobile exhaust pipe. 
In addition to this, there was the temptation of honking the 
horn at every street corner, when one desired to attract atten
tion to a new car he was driving, or upon the seeing of an old 

1 acquaintance in the street or at the crossing.
The pastime became monotonous and menacing to the 

extent that Memphians looked about to see if something could 
not be done about it. Hence their "Noiseless Week." Memphis 
also has a city law against unnecessary horn blowing.

With our ever growing populace, our street improvements, 
modern residential sections and huge expressways, there are 
no-reasons why we should not make an added improvement, 
one that will cost nothing, and in the end rebound to our civic 
pride, our cultural enterprise and the good health cf the city.

’ —It would do no harm whatever should we stage at some 
time along with our procession of weeks, one to be known as 
"Noiseless Week."

With • an ever increasing rate of automobiles, trucks and 
repair vehicles and. the temptation on the part of some to un
consciously touch off a horn, it would be in keeping with our 
teach for progress and making more inviting our surrounding 
if we could do a little educational job once a year in indoc
trinating our people with a little "Take it easy for a while' 
hint to those who must use the thoroughfare.

Who'll head up something like Memphis' "Noiseless Week?'

THOUGH "the task ahead is enormous, 
as Dr. Tobias put it, that task is not too 
great for a determined, worthy people.

There have been many advances by 
America's millions of color. They have 
been greater since World Wàr II, than at 
any other time in the history of the na
tion that freed its chattel slaves through blood aqd tears 
in 1&65. Nevertheless, there persists a mighty, dying gasp 
in the framework of Jim Crow and discrimination, thé twin 
evils of a,system dedicated to

Sounds of fury and violence 
of this monster, a strange animal 
melting pot "land of the free and

—o—
THE BIG JOB facing America, not alone Negro America, 

is to "move speedily and effectively to get, rid of conditions 
which keep colored people in a status of second-class citizens." 
As Dr. Tobias added, there must be built up community support 
for the new court rulinqs and laws, a change in the mind and 
heart of those "so used to seeing the Negro back yonder" and 
so

injustices and division. 
attend the death-bed watch 
indeed on the shores of the 
home of the brave."

intent on keeping'him in an inferior place of life.
It is not alone the Negro's task; it is all America's task.

We can do it, America!
We had better do it, America! And, while there is time in 

rapidly lining up world — three-fourths colored and patential-a
ly friendly!

Eisenhower Hosts
(Continued From Page One)

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
LOUIS LAUTIER - NNPA S Atlanta Daily World Reporter

Work For Mrs. Bates
CLEVELAND — Daisy Bates, who chaperoned the nine col

ored kids who attended Central High School in Little Rock dur
ing the last school year, will work with George W. Lee, Elks' 
Commissioner of Education, in raising funds for the Elks schol
arship fund. She will begin in

The nine children will get scholar
ships from the Elks at their annual 
grand lodge meeting’in Washington. 
D. C-, in August.

i ‘ Incidentally, the Elks are worried 
about the outcome of the suit filed 

’ against the grand lodge in New Jnr- 
sey courts. They hope for- an ami- 
cable settlement.
D. C. PICKETING

■The Central YMCA In Washing
ton will be picketed tn September 

■ because the Woodward School, 
which It runs, will not admit color
ed persons and because the Central 
Y Itself will not admit colored per
sons to membership.

. . The reason given by the Y for re
fusing to admit colored persons to 
membership is that they would be 
eligible to use the swimming pool 

------and a lot of white members would 
quit.

An interracial committee has been 
organized to carry on the fight 
a.gatnst the Y’s exclusion nnlicv. 
AFRICANS AT NAACP MEET

One of the persons who attended 
the 49th annual convention of the 

here last week was p. Pat
rick Miandaw’a of Tanganyika. East 
Africa, a (British trust, territory.

Mandawa Is in the United Slates 
on a scholarship under a trade union 
proitam sponsored by the AFL-CIO. 
He Is a trade union leader in Tan- 
panvika Federation of lAbor. At 
Howard he Is studyine the labor 
movement. He has been in the 
States for five months and will be 
here four more.

•There were two other Africans al
so the NA ACT. convention The? 
also are In the States on scholar-

port-ant state on the African con
tinent. experienced many of the 
hardships which confronted such 
men as the late Mahatma Ghandi. 
India’s Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru, and other fighters for na
tionalistic freedom. Twice he was 
thrown in jail by the British as "a 
bad egg.” after he had engineered 
a boycott in Gold Coast of Euro-

Christian College ..
Texas .will .be held July 
August 22. Twenty-five 
people from many sections 
United States, from China, 
India and the British West 
are expected. > .• ,

The Work-Campers plan to 
transfer the Jarvis' ’ Lake Front 
into a Camp Resort. They also 
plan to beautify the Jarvis Moun
tain just east of the campus so 
that it may be used ajs.a Retreat 
Center.

Frank C. Maybee. Jr., director of 
Christian Education, Texas Board 
of Christian Churches, Fort Worth, 
Texas is assisting the college in 
planning .for the Work-Camp.

King' Cole, Others 
Honor Ambassador

Ike Hol Doing All

WASHINGTON— Nat King Cole, 
the ^celebrated vocalist, attended an 
informal reception given in his 
honor recently by Liberian Ambas
sador to the United States George 
A. Padmore and Mrs. Padmore.

Mr. Cole was accompanied by 
his wife, Marie, to the Embassy at 
3507 Fulton Street, N.W., following 
his evening performance at the 
Carter Barron Amphitheater where 
he is appearing tills week-.

Guests at the.event were United 
States Department of ..State offi
cers RobertiW. Ross.,ot the Liberi
an desk; 'George D. Lamont, depu
ty director and C. Vaughan Fergu
son, Jr., director o'f Middle and 
Southern African Affairs.

CLEVELAND. —(NNP A)— Presi
dent Eisenhower is. not doing all 
he can for civil rights, Roy Wilkins, 
executive secretary of the NAACP, 
charged here at a press conference 
Monday. • -

“The President is not doing all 
he can for civil rights, except for 
sending troops to Little Rock to 
enforce the federal court order,” 
Wilkins said, adding:

“The primary requisite is for his 
administration to. make itself clear 
on the enforcement of the Supreme 
Court decree. This he has 
done.”

Wilkins conceded that the 
hower-. Administration had 
strides in eliminating racial _ 
gation in schools and. facilities on 
military reservations, had acted to 
end discrimination in places of pub
lic accommodation, entertainment, 
and the public schools in the Dis-

Frank Lockhart, Jr., 1321 
lock, said Friday he -doesn’t-know 
singer Johnny Mathis personally. 

_ His- sister, ’ Miss Ann Lockhart, 
said, “I was only . kidding ‘ when 
I said Frank met Johnny 
in Chicago last summer.”

Lockhart said he has only one 
letter from the singer; but still 
plans to meet Mathis in Las Vagas 
soon. < •

trict of Columbia.

If our prayers for health are not 
answered ... It is hot God’s fault. 
It may be there is some hindrance 
to . our cooperation with God. . Re
member God beheld his own son 
stricken and dying on a cross. Be
hind it was a cause and man was 
the cause. Mian’s sin, man’s failure 
to cooperate with God caused Jesus 
to be railroaded to the cross as a 
common’ criminal. God does not 
intend sickness and sorrow. God 
permits it. It is a tragic picture of 
God's helplessness and man’s free 
moral agent.

Sickness is a new opportunity for 
fellowship with God. If we track 
our sickness back to some sin, get 
God’s forgiveness in the name of . 
Jesus Christ. Don’t let sickness iso
late you from God. Press hard on 
God and the harder you press the 
better you will feel.
-Just as a loving mother will rush 

to her crying sick or hurt child and 
try to help and share that child 
fight away its tears and ills, so 
will our Heavenly Parent rush to 
us. How closely and tightly an 
earthly parent holds her hurt child 
to ‘ her breast. She wants to draw 
that child into her very body, her 
very being. She would make her 
child’s hurt body an extension of 
her own body. So it is with God. 
Truly God bears our ills and sor
rows. When we are hurt God is 
hurt. “For in Him we live and move 
and have our being.”

Keep pressing on td God; keep 
praying on to God.

never

Eisen- 
made 

segre-

ADMITS IMPROVEMENT

He also admitted that the civil 
rights of colored people generally 
had improved because all legal ef
forts to enforce racial segregation 
had been thwarted by the federal 
courts.

Colored people “have made ad
vances in all areas because it has 
become unfashionable to discrimin
ate against people for reasons of 
race, creed or color.”

The Little Rock school board, 
Wilkins asserted, had abdicated to 
the city’s lawless elements and that 
it was wholly mistaken in its decis
ion . to seek postponement of inte
gration.

To Break Ground 
For Children's Home

Ground breaking for the Good
will Homes for Children, Inc., will 
be held at 5 p. m., Sunday, July 20. 
President John A. Parson has been, 
selected to officiate at the six-acre 
site near Whitehave-Capleville and 
Horn Lake Roads in South Shelby 
County, near Geeter School.

Contact for constructing the 
building was let to Edgar H. Davis, 
who bibbed $74,889.

Building plans call for a three 
one-story connections to provide for 
22 children.

world, he heard Britain’s Duchess 
of Kont read a message from 
Queen Elizabeth II making the Gold 
Coast an independent nation within 
the British Commonwealth.

The ceremony Over, Nkrumah 
quickly hauled down the “Union 
Jack”, hoisted a native pennant >n 
its place. and proclaimed the name 
of Hie new state as Ghana.

In .the brief span since that 
time. Nkruimah has risen rapidly 
in. African continental affairs. A 
diplomat, he is considered the most

Dedicates Railways Line
TSU. Japan <UPD— capan Na

tional Railways Sunday dedicated 
a 212-miIe line that was 40 years 
in the building. The line- runs over 
and through the rugged’ mountains 
of the Kii Peninsula of Central 
Japan. A total of 14a.tunnels dot 
the route which links the cities of 
Wakayama and Aukauchi.

October.
and are attending Howard.
MRS. HAMILTON DIES

Friends of Bertram (Slim > Hamil
ton. a Pittsburgh lawyer <he’s a 
native of Atlanta) were shocked to 
learn of the death of his wife. Marie. 
Both Slim and Marie are well 
known in Washington. .

The Rev. Julian A. Taylor of 
Ansonia, Conn., pastor of Mace* 
donia Baptist Church, attended the 
NAACP convention. He is a hearing 
examiner for the Connecticut Civil 
Rights Commission, 
the Ansonia Planning 
and the first colored 
the world.

Also taking part in

chairman of 
Commission. 

Kiwanian, in

pean shops and products-and-called, j influential figure, outside of Egypt’s 
a general strike. He could not Be "Nas'serV-'in the newly formed Fede- 
held back, however. ration of African States, an orga-

A shrewd politician, who had won ' nization closely watched by the 
widespread popularity for his Con- i major powers, including the United 
ventiori and People party he won | States, 
a resounding victory while yet in 
prison. The party catpured 34. of 
38 seats in the legislature in the 
Gold Coast general elections in 1950 
and his people petitioned for his 
release. On Feb. 12, 1951, he was 
freed from James Fort prison in 
Accra, amid cheers by more than 
400,000 jubilant supporters.
FIGHT RENEWED

Nkrumah continued to work and 
fight for his country’s independence 
from colonial rule, and five years 
later on March 6, 1957, his dream 
came true. At ceremonies attended 
by leaders from' throughout the

Labor Gamps Endorse
(Continued from Page One)

t-ical Tennessee Committee on Poli
tical Education, and other organi
sations.

Allen is the only candidate in the 
qubernatorial race who has not 
come out politically for segrega
tion.'

to visit the NAACP convention. 
DOUGLAS STORY

Senator Paul H. Douglas. Demo
crat. of Illinois, told this story dur
ing his speech at the NAACP con
vention:

Judge Dorothy Kenyon of New 
York, who is quite interested in 
civil righ’s. was trv’ng to get her 
trend to do something about civil 
rights. The friend said she could 
not do that because she believed 
in gradualism.

Judge Kenyon said: Well. I might 
believe in, that if it were “percepti
ble gradualism.”

The friend replied: ”1 cannot do 
that. That is too fast for me.” 
FRANK HORNE BUSY

One of the busiest persons at the 
convention was Frank Horne^ exe
cutive. dircetor of the New York 
City Commission on Intergroup Re
lations.'

Théodore M/ Berry, former vice 
mayor of Cincinnati, who attended/ 
the. convention *5 now practicing

the ennven- 
,tion was Mrs. Delia H Martin of 
East Orange, N. J. She is stat« 
secretary of the New Jersey Con
ference of NiAACP Branches, legis
lative chairman of the New Jerse 
Federation of Colored Women’s 
clubs, a member of the board of 
the New Jersey. Consumers League, 
and a real estate operator.

Greetings were sent to the con
vention by Senator Irving M Ivesv 
Republican, of New York; Lester 
B. Granger, executive director of 
the National Urban (League: A. 
Thilip Randolph, a vice president 
of -the A<FL-CIO. Paul Butler, chair
man of the Democratic National 
Committee and Miss Dorothy 
Height, president of the National 
Council of Negro Women.

Charley McClane of Steelton, Pa. 
nubile relations director of the 
Elks, came to Cleveland. from 
Washington to enter Cleveland j law and is interested in renewal

Mrs. Ruby Hurley
(Continued from Tage One) 

a step which brought her to the 
attention of the national office. 
NAACP YOUTH SECRETARY 

. In 1943. 'Mrs. Hurley became 
NAACP Youth Secretary with res- 
porisibiljity for the organization ol 
the NAACP Youth Councils . and 
college chapters and the direction 
of the youth program. In that cap
acity, she served on the boards of 
a number of youth-serving agencies 
of national and International im
portance. .

In 1951 the late NAACP head 
Waiter White called on Mrs. Hurley 
to take a temporary assignment to 
coordinate membership campaigns 
in five Southern states. The next 
year the Southeastern Region was 
established with offices in Birming
ham, Alabama, arid serving Ala
bama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, 
North and South Carolina, and Ten
nessee. Mrs. Hurley was appointed 
regional secretary over a region 
which embraces more than 
branches and 50..000 members.
IN ÉMMITT TILL CASE

■As a result of her work in 
case of Reverend George Lee

350

the 
and

the 'Mississippi Delta by biased 
white people who to this day have 
not been convicted, Mrs. Hurley’s 
picture appeared on the cover of a 
national magazine, ‘ Jet. Previously, 
she was cited as citizen of the year 
by the Birmingham Chapter of 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. She was 
placed -on the Chicago Defender 
Honor Roll for 1956; following the 
Till and Lee murders, for her cour
ageous work as Southeastern Re
gional Director of the NAACP “in 
the face of open-. hostility and 
threatening violence:” She also re
ceived citations from the friends 
of the National Council of Negro 
Women in 1957.

When the state of Alabama ob
tained an injunction against the 
NAACP and banned its. operations 
in that state, Mrs. Hurley was in
strumental in opening regional of
fices in Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Hurley is a member of num
erous organizations', in the- field of 
human relations, ; including ' the 
YWCA and the YMCA.. She is a 
member of the Methodist Church, 
having been active .' in the St. Paul 
Methodist Church in Birmingham, 
and having served as president of 
its Wesleyan. Service Guild.

W. c. Patton is . the director of 
the Non-Partisan gr.oup which seeks 
to get 60,000 Negroes registered be
fore the July .18 deadline.

Catholic School
(Continued from Page One) 

the Catholics’ who send their chil
dren to desegregated parochial 
schools belong to. the ‘power struc
ture’- mote or. less, executives and 
managers; while in South Caro
lina more than half of the white 
families \vho send their children 
to the Catholic desegregated schools 
are mill workers.

Thus at each level of the South
ern culture ,the Roman Catholics 
have shown that, .this can be done, 
among t he 'proprietors' and ’man
agers' as well as among the 'work
ing people’ without any of the 
dire consequences with which we

¿lips Juralsbed - by" th? AIFJrQIO CJtalc f<?r a checkup, hut took time ! planning, particularly housing. Emmltt Till, who were murdered In | have beeij threatened,’’

F ' CHAPTER 18
I'AT MID-AFTERNOON the last 

cattle car was filled. Bill 
Hageman and I both signed the 
cattle buyer’s books while he 
went to the bank for the money.

Wade Everett was a very tired 
4 man. “If you’ll not be needing me 
any longer, Smoke, I think I'll be 
getting home,” he said to me.

“I’m certainly obHged to you,” 
I said.

“I’m the one who’s obliged,” 
Everett said and rode away, el
bows and legs flapping.

Bill Hageman and I walked to
gether to. Lanahan’s Saloon. 
Charlie Davis and his partner 
joined us at the bar and I was a 
little embarrassed- because I didn’t 
have a nickel in my pocket with 
which to stand treat, and I owed 
the treat.*1' But I didn't let a lack 
of money stop me. Business was 
thin and Lanahan looked at each 
of us.

“I’m buying,” Lsaid.,,—.. ._
“Well,” Lanahan said, *T’ve got- 

slow poison or quick.”
“Slow for me,” Charlie Davis 

said. “You, Russ?”
“Beer,” Russ said.
“Four beers then,” I said, and 

after Lanahan drew them, added, 
“Just put that on the account, 
Pete.”

He looked at me odd and quick. 
“We don’t charge drinks around 
here, Smoke.’.’

“You do today,” I said, giving 
him a blunt, affronted stare. “Hell, 
you’ll get your twenty cents!”

Pete Lanahan grinned foolishly. 
“Yeah. What am I saying?”

Charlie Davis wasn’t’a man for 
talk; neither Was his partner, 
which was probably why they got 
on so well together. Bill nursed 
his beer for a while, then I called 
for a refill all around. Finally the 
cattle buyer came in, a cold cigar 
clamped between _his teeth. He 
had a fist full of bills and began 
to, count it out, shoving a pile 
toward Bill Hageman, and the 
other to me. I paid Pete Lanahan 
liis forty cents and pocketed the 
rest. Charlie Davis drained what 
remained of his beer arid said, 
“We’d, best be riding, Bill.”

Solemnly, Bill Hageman count
ed out, their wages. “I wish I 
could keep you both,” he said, 
“but I just can’t.”

“We understand,” Davis said. 
“Maybe we’ll see you again.”

“I hope so,” Bill said, but I felt 
sure that neither would ever come 
back., The West was full of men 
like Davis and his partner, nice 
enough men, but drifters with no 
home place of their own. A man 
had to have a home .place some
where, a place where he belonged 
and could always call his own. 
I couldn’t help but feel sorry for 
both of them.

After they went out Bill Hage
man said, “I’ll see you, Smoke.” ’

"Thanks for the help.” . • 
He grinned and waved and 

went outside to mount his horse. 
After, he rode down the street, 
the cattle buyer said, “There goes 
a man who’s finished. He thinks 
he can ride this out, but in two 
years he'll find put that he can’t 
get to his feet." He spoke with
out looking at me. “The range is 
drying up. Another year of this 
and there won’t be enough for the 
grasshoppers to come after.”

"We'll get rain,” 1 said. "It’s 
been dry before but there’s al
ways rain.” • •

. He laughed and shook his head. 
"You people never give up, do 
you?" He ordered whiskey but 
did not drink it immediately. "Kid, 
in this country you have to have 
land. A lot of land to carry you 
through .the dry years. Sixty acres 
at least for every head you run. 
The good years, you can cut that 

"to a steer for every fifteen, but 
ybu’ve got to have land , to take 
care of the dry spells.” He slap
ped me on the back. “YouO’Dares 
used to have that kind of land 
before the goveriunent moved you 
out. You listen to Cord, kid. He 
knows he’s got to have. land. A 
lot more than he has now.”

The buyer paid for his drink 
and went out. Lanahan turned to 
me and said, "You want another 
beer? On the house.”

“In that case, yes,” I said.
When Lanahan straightened 

with a foamy stein, he said, “That 
fella made sense, Smoke. Bill 
don’t know it, but he’s through, 
selling off that way. He’ll stick 
it out for a year or two, but he’ll 
never survive it.” He paused to 
strip a wrapper from a cigar. 
“How many head you' got left 
now?”

“Maybe a hundred and fifty— 
two hundred."

Lanahan shook his head. "That 
Cord. Don’t see how he does it, 
but he hangs on. Watches his 
nickels and haiigs on while the 
others drop off. You 
try and buy up 
place?"

“Bill wouldn’t sell.”
“Maybe he won’t

choice,” Lanahan saicL
Since I didn’t have anything 

better to do, I stood there and 
listened to him awhile. I nursed 
the free beer until it got warm, 
then offended Lanahan by not 
buying another, one.

A horseman came into town at 
a gallop and Lanahan and I 
turned our heads toward the door 
as Luther dismounted' out front 
“Hot to be running a horse," 
Lanahan said.

Luther stumbled when he came 
onto the saloon porch, His face

think he’ll 
Hageman’s

have any

was flushed and from the irregu
larity of his step I knew that he’d 
had a few too many. He saw me 
standing there and came up, fling
ing an arm around me, whether 
in brotherly love or searching for 
support, I didn’t know,

“The bottle,” he said to Lana
han, then stared at him until it 
was placed on the bar, along with 
a clean glass. Luther poured a 
shot that was too big and then 
drank it as though it were pink 
lemonade. He stodd’ there, blink
ing away the tears and breathing 
through his open mouth. .

“Ain’t you had enough?” I 
asked.

He looked at me in that studied 
way all drunks have. “I’ve just 
started, boy.”

When he reached again for the 
bottle, I just pushed it out of his 
way. Lanahan picked it up and 
set it beneath the bar. Luther 
looked at me, then, at Lanahan, 
“Aaaay! What Js^thish?” ___ ... r

“Let’s go home,” I suggested.
“That’s a quarter for. the 

drink,” Lanahan said. “He had » 
double."

I pulled out the roll and the 
change and gave him a quarter. 
While I was digging it out, Lu
ther reached over and snatched 
the bills from my hand. There 
was nearly three thousand dollars 
in that wad, enough to feed a 
family for nearly three years at 
the going rate. I tried to grab it 
back but he was retreating.

“Ooooo!” he said. “Look at aM 
that money.”

. “You’d better give me that,” I 
said, trying not to excite him. I 
groped for something to distract 
him. “Come on and have another 
drink, Luther."

He grinned. “Naaaa! This is 
better than whisky; I just want 
to hold it. Never had that much 
money before.” He fanned the 
ends of the bills. “Sure a lot of 
money, Smoke. Won’t have to 
ask ol’/Cord for money now, wiH 
I?”

“Come on, Luther. Give me the 
money and let’s go. home.”

“I’m not, ready to go yet,” he 
said. Before I could stop him he 
lurched out of the place, driving 
off the porch and across the 
street.

Pete Lanahan said, “You’d 
better, get that darned . fool, 
Smoke.”

Pete didn’t often come up with 
words of wisdom, but that, sure 
made sense. With Luther drunk, 
there ...
would

was no telling what h# 
do next . . .

belted him solidly on the 
He went limp and I bent 

over.” Then —, but continue 
“Justice, My Brother!” tn this 
pager Monday. '____

•1 
jaw.
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